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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH
Monthly Meeting
Tuesday, July 29, 2008, 6:00 p.m.
Call to Order & Roll Call
The Board of Health held its monthly meeting on June 24, 2008 in Meeting Room 2 at
the Brookens Administrative Center, 1776 East Washington, Urbana. The meeting was called to
order at 6:00 p.m. by Julian Rappaport. Prashanth Gowda, Stan James, John Peterson, Cherryl
Ramirez, Julian Rappaport, Betty Segal, and Bobbi Scholze were present at the time of roll call.
Nezar Kassem an-ived
arrived after roll call. The staff member present was Kat Bork (Board of Health
Secretary). Others present were Julie Pryde (CUPHD Acting Administrator), Darlene Kloeppel
(Regional Planning Commission), and Andrea Wallace (CUPHD Finance Director).

Approval of Agenda/Addendum
MOTION by James to approve the agenda; seconded by Peterson. Motion carried.

Approval of Minutes
MOTION by James to approve the June 24, 2008 minutes; seconded by Scholze.
Tracy’s name, which does not have an "e".
Ramirez corrected the spelling of Wanda Tracy's
Motion carried as amended.
Public Participation on Agenda Items Only
There was no public participation on the agenda items.

Correspondence and Communications

Report. The repOli
report will be
Bork provided the Provena 2007 Community Benefit Annual RepOli.
kept on file in the County Board Office.
Rappaport reminded the Board members of the monitoring assignments so they could to
get in the habit of checking on the programs and bringing anything of interest to the Board.
Rappaport suggested this approach because he found it difficult to go through every piece of
paper in great detail. Ramirez asked if the Board was just looking at the CUPHD reports or if
they could bring information about other things from around the state that members are involved
in. Rappaport said what he had in mind was looking after the programs that the Board of Health
is currently responsible for, but there was no reason not to comment on other issues. He
Board’s attention. He added that
encouraged Ramirez to bring anything else of interest to the Board's
any Board member could suggest agenda items to him or Bork. Bork asked that any potential
Schoize asked who would be the
agenda items be sent to her at least a week before the meeting. Scholze
best person to talk with regarding the RPC Senior Wellness
Weilness Program. Bork indicated Darlene
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Kloeppel was present and could best address that question. Scholze
Schoize agreed to speak with
Kloeppel following the meeting.

Kassem entered the meeting at 6:06 p.m.
Ramirez spoke about the Protecting Adults Against Preventative Hepatitis seminar on
13th
August 13 th in Springfield and offered to email this information to the Board. She is on the
IPHA Executive Council so she receives correspondence about workshops across the state.
Rappaport encouraged any information to be emailed to Board members. Rappaport asked if it
was allowable under the Illinois Open Meetings Act for Ramirez to an email to all the Board
members. Bork advised that a Board member can send an email to the entire Board, but the
“Reply All"
All” button and send a response to
individual members had to be careful to not press the "Reply
the entire Board because that can constitute discussion, thereby violating the Open Meetings Act.
James confirmed that was correct. Ramirez also mentioned a conference on erasing the stigma
nd
22~’
23~rd in Belleville.
of mental illness on August 22
and 23
Weilness Program
RPC Senior Wellness

Senior Wellness Program Ouarterly Report
Kloeppel said the Regional Planning Commission was participating in a Maturing of
Illinois survey from the Depaltment
Department of Aging. Kloeppel will use the survey questions as a way
identify specific needs and the
to get started on the project for the Board of Health, which is to identifY
gatekeeper/networking/liaison people in communities. RPC has talked to its Senior Services
Advisory Board, which is representative of a number of communities. The advisory board
members have collected 91 surveys from people in Philo, St Joseph, Homer, Sidney, and Fisher.
Rappaport inquired if James could make any suggestions. James expressed that he had spoken
RappapOlt
with Kloeppel and she is hitting the major communities. Kloeppel explained the surveys were
identify the needs of each community rather than
distributed to specific people in an effort to identifY
of the 91 returned
identifying across-the-county needs. RPC is trying to build a network. Out ofthe
surveys, 15 people said they need more information on housing related issues, 12 people need
information on
more information on transportation, and 55 people said they needed more infOlmation
healthcare. The survey on healthcare and human services was the most dismaying to Kloeppel
because more than two-thirds of the people surveyed said they were not aware of any community
resource directories, information referral services, or hotlines. James stated that getting the word
out to the right people is something he has been hitting on for some time. He wants to see
outreach about the services that RPC and others offer. He hoped the Senior Wellness Program
advances so they are actually helping people. Kloeppel said there is a need for assisted living
facilities in the County according to the surveys. One of the interesting responses to the
doctors’ offices, pharmacies,
transportation issue was that people needed transportation to doctors'
phatmacies, and
exercise classes. This is not considered a random sample because not enough people are being
surveyed and the people being surveyed are being specifically chosen. James suggested getting
in touch with people who run the community service centers. Kloeppel said one of their ideas
for this year is to try to get in touch with township supervisors.
Weilness Program Quarterly
MOTION by James to receive and place on file the Senior Wellness
Report; seconded by Peterson. Motion carried.
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Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer's
Invoice submitted by CUPHD for May 2008 Invoice Submitted by CUPHD for June 2008
Peterson announced the invoices were consistent with the contract.

MOTION by Peterson to pay the CUPHD invoices for May and June 2008; seconded by
Kassem. Motion carried.
Report from Budget Subcommittee

Peterson asked if there were copies of CUPHD budget for the Board members who did
not attend the Budget Subcommittee meeting. Wallace did not bring enough copies for the full
Board, so Peterson distributed the handouts prepared by Deb Busey listing the FY2009 Board of
Health Budget. Peterson said it had become clear in the Budget Subcommittee meetings that
year’s process was the most
some items were very nebulous. Peterson reported this year's
straightforward budget process that he has been involved in with CUPHD and the FY2009
budget represented an incremental budget. A lot of the major policy issues were fleshed out last
year and they are now looking at extending programmatic elements into FY2009 with the
necessary adjustments in costs and revenue. The CUPHD budget will be an appendix to the
Board’s Legislative
contract with CUPHD. Peterson will present the budget at the County Board's
Budget Hearings.
Peterson described the expenses for next year, which include programs with CIDES,
RPC, the Mental Health Board, and the mobile unit contract. The CUPHD budget includes
Bioterrorism, Maternal & Child Health
funding for the core programs as well as grants for BiotelTorism,
Virus, and Tobacco Free programs. The core programs the Board is
Management, West Nile Vitus,
required to provide as a public health department are Environmental Health and Infectious
Disease. Wallace provided an incremental budget and showed the change from last year to this
year, which was very helpful. The bottom line was a $54,000 increase in the CUPHD contract
compared to FY2008 without any major program changes. There were two major areas that
caused this increase. One area was the likely increased caseload for the Illinois Breast and
Cervical Cancer Program. The state changed the eligibility requirements, which constitute an
unfunded mandate from the state. The program will now provide diagnostic and therapeutic
services for any uninsured woman, including middle class women who chose to not purchase
insurance. The Board of Health does not stop providing these services when the state funding
runs out during the year. The difference in expense versus state revenue comes out of the
tuns
Board’s general fund. Another large change was a $34,000 increase in Environmental Health
Board's
largely due to CUPHD personnel salary growth and high mileage costs. Increased activity in the
core programs result in increased expenses. For example, the higher number of restaurants
inspected is beneficial to the public and results in higher costs for the Environmental Health
Division. New restaurants have opened in the County that require inspection. Page 9 of the
CUPHD budget summarizes how poorly the fees cover the Environmental Health activities. The
total revenue generated by fees is $139,063 while the total expense is $319,627. Environmental
Health provides core services that are essential and constitute major, expensive programs. The
information from Jim Robelis
Roberts on various
Board will spend part of a meeting receiving infolTilation
Environmental Health issues. The Board will also discuss a fine structure to help recoup some of
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the inspection costs and will probably require County Board action to change the Public Health
Ordinance.
Ordinance,

Peterson pointed out that the revenue total on the budget provided by Deb Busey includes
both the CUPHD and County revenue. The CUPHD funds pass through the fund and this tax
revenue goes to CUPHD, not the Board of Health. Peterson reported the Board did not spend all
its revenue this year and the distribution of property taxes ended up being more favorable to the
County than was originally projected. As a result, the fund balance increased. The Board of
Health is sitting on a $495,262 fund balance. The Budget Subcommittee looked at the level of
CUPHD expenditures with projected revenue and expects to spend $40,000 of the fund balance
in FY2009. The Budget Subcommittee recommended
reconiniended requesting less ofa
of a subsidy from the
Board’s General Corporate Fund. In past years, the County Board has provided a
County Board's
subsidy in the amounts of$150,000; $145,500; and $95,000. The County Board's
Board’s General
Corporate Fund is not doing well and the Budget Subcommittee was aware they had to ask for
less. The Board of Health is requesting a $45,000 subsidy from the County Board in FY2009.
Board.
The Board might lose the entire subsidy amount as this is dependent on the County Board,
Peterson stated this is the first budget process he has done in 8 years where the Board's
Board’s figures
Busey’s ability to nail property tax revenue projections
are on target. He was amazed by Deb Busey's
within $2,000. He noted a great deal of credit goes to Pryde, Wallace, and the CUPHD Finance
Department for preparing a better budget document. Rappaport felt the Board received good
answers on the reasons why the expenses went up. Peterson wished the Board of Health had a
better tax rate, but that would require a referendum. James did not think a referendum would
pass in the present economic climate. He noted the property tax revenue has remained constant
and expressed concerns about the state grants with the state funding being cut. Peterson
IBCCP funding that might be cut,
remarked that he would advocate for the Board to make up any !BCCP
instead of cutting off those services.
FY2009 Board of Health Budget
MOTION by Peterson to approve the FY2009 Board of Health budget document as
prepared, with the CUPHD Budget as Appendix B of the contract, for presentation to the County
Board; seconded by Kassem. Motion carried.

of the CUPHD budget. Wallace agreed to email it to the entire
Segal asked for a copy ofthe
Board.
Issues Regarding CUPHU
CUPHD
Report from Acting CUPHD Administrator
Pryde reviewed the division reports that are online, including the new initiatives. A new
website for emergency preparedness is up and running at www.champaigncoprepares.com.
www.champaigncoprepares.com.
CUPHD is looking into the research institute, participating
participating in the HIV/STD Sentinel Group,
supporting a proposal to Robert Wood Johnson, and undertaking
undeliaking training for parish nurses and
th
faith based organizations on August 9th~
September
9 • On September 23w,
23 rd , CUPHD will hold an event for
school office managers and nurses at Jupiter Two to better make these individuals aware of
CUPHD as a resource for schools. Pryde will stress how the school office managers and nurses
4
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are the eyes
eyes and
and ears
ears for
for the community,
community. She
She hopes they will contact CUPHD for something
something
are
other
than
head
lice.
Pryde
noted
the
mobile
unit
was
at
the
other
lice,
at
County
County Fair. The
The sidewalk
sidewalk at
at the
th
facility should
should be completed by October 4~
found out
out today there will be aa
Kenyon Road facility
, Pryde found
20% reduction in the Public Health Emergency Preparedness funds,
funds, but this should
should not impact
Board’s budget. She
She further
further described upcoming workshops. CUPHD's
CUPHD’s first
first Farmer's
Farmer’s
the Board's
success. Provena may provide free
free sweet
sweet com
corn at
Market was aa great success.
at future
future markets. Incoming
students must have eye
eye exams,
exams, so
so CUPHD
CUPHD is working hard to get the kids seen.
kindergarten students
seen.
Division Monthly Reports - June 2008
—

Rappaport wanted to be sure the new Board members knew how to find the monthly
reports. Pryde included the URL in her report and Bork volunteered to email instructions for
locating the reports on the CUPHD website. Rappaport recommended the Board members look
residents.
at their assigned monthly reports to see what services are reaching County residents,
Ramirez asked if the state or the County mandated that second graders have to see a
mandated. Rappaport requested that the Administrator's
dentist. Pryde answered it was state mandated,
Administrator’s
Report be emailed to the Board ahead of the meeting.
Issues Regarding CIDES
Issues
Monthly Report - June 2008
—

The report was received by the Board.
Other Business
Resolution Thanking Thomas O'Rourke
O’Rourke for His Years of Service

Rappaport wanted to thank Thomas O’Rourke
O'Rourke for his service on the Board, either in a
resolution form or as a letter. James favored a resolution because it would always be a part of
the record. Rappaport will prepare a resolution, which will be placed on the next agenda.
Date of August Meeting
The date of the August Board of Health meeting would conflict with one of the nights of
the County
County Board’s
Board's Legislative
Legislative Budget
Budget Hearings. The
The committee
committee discussed
discussed canceling the
August meeting because there were no pending agenda items. James
James suggested
suggested Pryde
Pryde talk to Jim
th
Roberts
Roberts about scheduling
scheduling a presentation on Environmental
Environmental Health
Health at the September
September 3O~
30 Board
Board
meeting.
meeting. Pryde
Pryde agreed to check
check with Roberts.
MOTION
MOTION by
by James
James to cancel
cancel the August Board
Board of
of Health
Health meeting unless any emergent
emergent
issues
issues arise;
arise; seconded
seconded by
by Peterson.
Peterson. Motion
Motion carried.
carried.
Status
Status Report
Report as
as to
to Ongoing
Ongoing Items
Items to
to be
be Addressed
Addressed by
by the
the Board
Board of
of Health
Health in
in Future
Future Meetings
Meetings
No
No action
action taken
taken on
on this
this item.
item.
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Public Participation
Participation on
on Non-Agenda Items Only
Only
Public
Carol Elliott asked
asked that CUPHD
CUPHD be involved in possible merger discussions,
discussions. Bork
Carol
send Elliott the contact
contact information for
for Carrie
Carrie StOll'S,
Storrs, the fOlmer
former Board member who is
offered to send
working on
on this issue,
issue. Rappaport agreed talking openly about this issue is a good approach.
Adjournment

The meeting was adjourned at 7:04 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Kat Bork
Board of Health Secretary
Secy ~s note:
i,ote: The
Tue minutes reflect tlte
(lie order ofthe
of the agenda ami
and may /Jol
not necessarily reflect lite
time order ofbusiness
of business conducted at the
(lie meetillg.
meeting.
Secy's
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MEMoRANDuM
MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Health

FROM:

Kat Bork, Administrative Secretary

DATE:

September 5, 2008

RE:

Local Health Protection Grant Amount Decrease

Deb Busey, County Administrator of Finance & HR Management received notice from the
Health’s Local Health Protection Grant would be reduced.
CUPHD Finance Director that the Board of Health's
The grant is slightly less (a 3% cut by the Governor) than what was originally anticipated in the budget
process. Ms. Busey wished to notify
notif~j the Board of Health of the cut in funding
ftinding as seen in Section 3.3A.
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Contract Form
Form (01/04)
(01/04)
Contract

Contract# 95080009
Contract#
95080009

Fiscal Year
Year 2009
2009
Fiscal

Appropriation ## 001-48250-4470-0000
Appropriation
001-48250-4470-0000

-________

STATE OF
OF ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS
STATE
DEPARTMENT OF
OF PUBLIC
PUBLIC HEALTH
DEPARTMENT
HEALTH
Grant Agreement
Agreement
Gl'ant

The Illinois
Illinois Department
Department of
of Public
Public Health
Health or
or its
its snccessor,
successor, hereinafter
hereinafter referred
The
referred toto as
as the
the
“Department’, and
and Champaign
Champaign County
County Public
Public Health
Health Department,
"Department",
Kenyon
Road,
Department, 201
201 W
W Kenyon Road,
Champaign, Illinois
Illinois 61820,
61820, hereinafter
hereinafter referred
referred to
lo as
as the
Champaign,
the "Grantee",
“Grantee”, agree
agree as
as follows:
follows:
I.

Services: The
The Grantee
Grantee will
will provide
provide the
the following
following services
Services:
services and
and agrees
agrees to
to act
act in
in
compliance with
with all
all state
state and
and federal
federal statutes
statutes and
and administrative
administrative rules
compliance
rules applicable
applicable to
to the
the
provision of
of services
services pursuant
pursuant to this grant agreement.
provision
1.1I
I.

Assure the
the provision of health protection programs including, but not limited to,
Assure
infectious diseases,
diseases, food
food protection, potable water supply, and private sewage
infectious
disposal, in
in accordance
accordance with Local Health Protection Grant Rules (77 lIl.
disposal,
III. Adm.
615), in
in its
its jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.
615),

1.2
1.2

Provide annually
annually program statistical information, summarizing the provision of
Provide
health protection
protection programs identified in 1.1,
health
1.1 to the Department, in the format
specified.
specified.
,

1.3
1.3

In
In connection
connection with the services described in 1.1
1,1 through 1.2, the Department will
provide
provide technical assistance and training pursuant to the
thc Local l-Iealth
Health Prol:ection
Protection
Grant
Grant Rules
Rules (77 Ill. Adm. Code 615).
6 15).

1.4
1.4

In
In connection
connection with the services
services described in 11..1I through 1.2,
1.2, the Departi
Department
cut will
pay
pay the
the Grantee
Grantee pursuant to Section 33 Herein,
herein.

2.2.

Term: The
~lyj~OO8 through
.Term:
The period
period of
of this
this grant
grant agrccment
agreement is
is Ju1uJQQJl
through June
30, 2009;
tune 30,2009;
however,
however, itit may
may be
be terniinatecl
terminated at
at any
any time
timc during
during this
this period
period by
by either
either party
party upon written
notice
notice to
to the
the other
other party
party thirty
thirty (30)
(30) calendar
calendar days prior
prior to
to the
the actual termination
termination date.
date.
Upon
Upon termination,
termination, the
the Grantee
Grantee shall
shall be
be paid
paid for
for work
work satisfactorily
satisfactorily completed
completed prior
prior to
to the
the
datc
of
termination.
datc of termination.

3.3.

~ns~ttio~i:
Compenslltioll:
3.1
3. I

The
The contract
contract amount
amount shall
shall not
not exceed
exceed aa maximum
maximum amount
amount of$125,403.00.
of $ I25,403.00.
3.1
.A. Notwithstanding
3.LA.
Notwithstanding anything
anything to
to the
the contrary
contrary contained
contained in
in this
this grant
grant
agreement
or
agreement or in
in any
any attachment
attachment or
or exhibit
exhibit made
made aa part
pmt hereof,
hereof, the
the amount
amount
payable
payable or
or estimated
estimated amount
amount payable
payable to
to the
the Grantee
Grantee under
under this
this agreement
agreement
isis subject
subject to
to aa reduction
reduction not
not to
to exceed
exceed three
three percent
percent (3%).
(3%). This
This 3%
3%
reserve
reserve isis based
based upon
upon actual
actual or
or projectcd
projected budgetary
budgetary considerations
considerations made
made atat
8

sole discretion of the Department or as may be directed by the Office
the sale
of the Governor. This provision is not subject to the provision on legal
notice in this Grant Agreement.
3.1 .B. In addition, should the Department bc
required to make further reductions
be rcquired
3.l.B.
exceeding the three percent (3%) as provided in 3.l.A.,
3.1.A., the Depmiment
Department
exceeding
sole discretion of the
reserves the right to make those reductions at the sale
Department, or as may be directed by the Office of the Governor. This
provision is not subject to the provision on legal notice in this Grant
Agreement.
3.2.

Department will cease immediately without penalty
Any and all obligations of the Depmiment
further payment or any other penalty being required if the Illinois General
of fmiher
Assembly or federal funding source fails to appropriate or otherwise make
malce available
Assembly
sufficient funds for this grant agreement.

3.3.

Subject to 3.1 and 3.2 above, the Department will compensate the Grantee on a
reimbursement basis.
3.3.A. The Department will compensate the Grantee in two payments for the
services performed under this grant as follows: $60,820.46 upon execution of the
scrviccs
grant agreement mld
and $60,820.45 for the January-June period. The payments listed
represent a 3% reduction of the total award.

4.

5.
5.

Notices:
Notices,: All legal notices affecting a material element of this grant agreement required
or desired to he
be made by either party to this grant agreement shall be sent by certified
mail to
to the
the following
following respective
respective addresses or to such other addresses as either party may
mail
from time to time designate by notice to the other party:
to the
the Department:
to

Department of Public Health
Illinois Deplliiment
Office of Health
Protection
1-lealth Proteetion
525 West Jefferson Street
Springfield, 1Ilinois
Illinois 62761
Springfield.
Attention: Stuart Thompson
Attcntion:

To the Grantee:

Public Health
Flealth Department
Champaign County Publie
201 W Kenyon Road
Champaign, Illinois 61820

flxaciIdentthcation
Taxpayer Identification Nnniber
Number

II certify that:
I. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or II am waiting for
n umber to be issued to me), and
aa number
(h)
2. I1 am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) II am exempt from backup withholding, or (b)
II have not been notified by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that II am subject to backup
withholding as a result ofa failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified
110 longer subject to backup withholding, and
me that II am no
3. I1 am a U.S. person (including a U.S. resident alien).
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Taxpayer Ideutifkatiou
Jdeutificatiou Number:
Social Security Number
Number___________________________o

4~?\1,r41~c~%
Ii'
1,\ \'{>
~
__0_

or

~oo~9it)

Employer Identification
Identification Number
Employer
Numbcr 000 =:t:i=3:£:.£::::"5::.,i:~:z::,,-_~
Legal Status
Status (check one):
Legal
Individual
Sole Proprietor
_ Sale
___ Partnership/Legal Corporation

X Governmental
X
Nonresident
Nonresidenl alien
Estate or trust
(Non-Corp.)
00 Pharmacy (Non-Corpo)
I-lomc/Cenictcry
_ Pharmacy/Funeral I-lome/Cemetery
—
(Corp.)
(Corpo)
—
_ Limited Liability Company (select
classification.)
applicable tax classificationo)
L) =~ disregarded entity
u D
[J
corporation
r:1 C = eorporation
P partnership
o P

—

__0

0 __0

Tax-exempt
Tax~cxempt

(;orporation providing or billing
bi hug
_ Corporation

—

0

medical and/or health care services
Corporation NOT providing or billing
and/or health care services
medical andlor

_____ Other:

S~gndtmt _Z~JL~41___iJ_~__ft__

fri

Date
nate:

N

I~
60

j___

-

The
!Sasic
Grant Terms: Of
he parties
parlies understand and agree that the attached Basic Grant
I!~iskA~~i~tJcnns:
Terms are
are (hill'
ftflly incorporated herein hy
by reference :md
and arc
are binding UJlOJl
upon both partIes
Terms
parties
hereto.
beretoo

For the C rantee:

—~

For tie Department:

L

-—

—____

Grantee Signature/Date Si4ned

~i~;

~econirnended by
Ad

--

“~%

-

~13mon.Z~tid,M.l).. MPH.

Typed
Name
fypcd I\lamc

Director
Le,.

Interim Public Health AdmiJlistrator
AdrmnLstrator
Interim
‘I’itle
Title

lQ2ZZ.LcQ_Q
1 0972 I -00
I DHR Number (if applicable)
IDIIR

‘4

—________________

Execution Date

_
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(FY08)
Basic Terms Form D (FYOS)
Grant Agreement, Local Health Department

BASiC GRANT TERMS: LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT
BASIC
1.

Applicable Law: This grant agreement shall be governed in all respects by the laws of
Department’s appropriated
the State of Illinois and is subject to the limitations of the Department's
Further. the provisions of these basic terms also parallel the sound policy of the
funds. Further,
Jaws concerning agreements, other than grants, with the State. If any
referenced laws
provision of this grant agreement is in conflict with any statute, law, or rule of any
to,
governmental entity, then that conflicting provision shall be deemed null and void only to
the conflict and without invalidating the remaining provisions of thc
the grant
the extent of thc
agreement.

2.

Subcontractor: The Grantee will not use the services of a subcontractor to fulfill any
obligations under this grant agreement without the prior written consent of the
Department. The Department reserves the right to review all subcontracts.

3.

Requirements
Audit Rcguin'emcnts
3.1

The Grantee is responsible for meeting the audit requirements of the Fiscal
JLCS 10/Act, iUld
and for compliance with the
Control and Internal Auditing Act, 30 ILCS
0MB Circular A-133
A-I 33 to contract with an independent accounting finn
firm to
federal OMB
perform an organization-wiele
organization—wide audit. The Grantee will provide a copy of the audit
Department. The
‘fhe Grantee
(irantee will maintain complete records of all services,
to the Departmcnt.
receipts, and disbursements relative to this grant agreement, insofar as these
records support the audit.

J._
3.2

additjon to other requirements within the grant agreement. the Grantee shall
In addition
maintain
veai’s a11.er
after the completion of this grant agreement,
agreement.,
malntain for a minimum of 33 years
adequate books, records, and supporting documents to verify the amounts,
recip’icnts, and
and uses of all disbursements of
o:f lunds
funds pass
ng in conjunction with this
passing
recipients,
books,
grant agreement; the Grantee agrees that the grant agreement and all 000]<.3,
records, and supporting documents related to the grant shall be available Jc)r
for
review and audit by the Department or the Auditor General; and the Grantee
agrees to cooperate fully with any audit conducted by the Department or the
Auditor General and to provide full access to all relevant materials. Failure
Eaiiure 10
to
recoi~ds, and supporting documents required by this
tIns Section
maintain the books.,
books, records,
shall establish a presumption in favor of the Department for the recovery of any
funds paid by the Department under the grant agreement for which adequate
books, records, and supporting documentation are not available to support their
purported
pUlvorteel disbursement.

o

.)
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Department
4.

agreement. if any, are attached to the agreement and
of this grant agreement,
Conditions: Conditions ofthis
incorporated within the agreement as Appendix A. No payment shall he
be made by the
specified in Appendix A have been
Department to the Grantee until all conditions specitied
satisfied.

5.

Product: All intellectual property and all documents, including reports and all
Work Pl'oducl:
other work products, produced by the Grantee under this grant agreement shall become
and remain the exclusive propel~y
property of the Department, at1d
and shall not he
be copyrighted,
patented, or b'ademark
trademark registered by the Grantee except as authorized by the Department
in a separate agreement.

6.

Information: The Grantee
Grantee shall not publish, disseminate, or otherwise
Release of Iuformation:
release any information acquired or produced pursuant to this grant without prior review
and written approval by the Department.
.

7.

Health Insuraucc
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act Compliance: Grantec
Grantee shall
Hcalth
insurance Portability and
comply with the applicable provisions of the Health Insurance
limited to statute, 42 USC
(HIPAA). including, but
hut not limitcd
USC 132d,
I 32d. and
Accountability Act (HIPAA),
CFR. J160,
may be promulgated or amended
60, 162, and 164, as m8)'
applicable regulations, 45 CFR
lime.
over time.

8.

Grantee agrees to protect fi'om
Confidentiality: The Grantce
from any and all disclosure all
Confideutiality:
information that identifies or could lead to the identity of recipients of services provided
pursuant to this grant. If the Grantee receives a request for information that may identify
immediately A
A request for
an individual, the Grantee shall notify the Department immediately.
Inlormation Act request, or a
order. Freedom of
of Jnl(,rmation
information includes a subpoena, court order,
request fr0111
researcher. Any issue
issu.e of whether the information is or may be
from a researcl1cr.
iniormalion shall be resolved by the Department.
identification information

9.

Certifications:
CCl'iitlcations:
9.1

of’
Grantee, its employees and subcontractors will comply with applicable provisions of
CivU Rights Act. Section 504 of the Federal Rehabilitation Act,
Act. the
the U.S. Civil
Americans with Disabilities Act (42 U.s.c.
U.S.C. §§12101
12101 et seq.) and applicable rules
in performance under this Grant.

9.2

Grantee is not in dcfault
ILCS 385/3).
default on an educational loan (5 TLCS

9.3

Grantee has informed the director of the Agency/Grantor in writing if he/she was
formerly employed by that agency and has received an early retirement incentive
prior to 1993 under Section 14-108.3 or 16-133.3 of the Illinois Pension Code, 40
5/14-l0&3 and 40 ILCS
IECS 5/16-133.3, and acknowledges that contracts made
ILCS 5/14-108.3

Page 2 of
of88
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from the
without the appropriate filing with the Auditor General are not payable fi'om
“contractual services"
services” or other appropliation
appropriation line items. Grantee has not received
"contractual
an early retirement incentive in or after 2002 under Section 14-108.3 or 16-133.3 of
Code. 40 ILCS
ILLS 5/14-108.3 and 40 ILCS 5/16-133.3, and
the Illinois Pension Code,
acknowledges that Grant ssin
1 5a of the State Finance Act are not
acknol'iledges
in violation of Section 15a
payable from the "contractual
“contractual services"
services” or other appropriation line items (30 JLCS
TLCS
105/ISa).
105/15a).
9.4

Grantee has not been
becn convicted of bribing or attempting to bribe an officer or employee
illinois or any other State, nor has made an admission on the record
of the State of Illinois
of having so bribed or attempted to bribe (30 ILCS 500/50-5).

9.5

have passed after the
felony, at least five years ha\'e
If Grantee has been convicted of a felony.
date of completion of the sentence for such felony, unless no person held responsible by
a prosecutor’s
prosecutor's office for the facts upon which the conviction was based continues to
have any involvement with the business (30 ILCS
TIES 500/50-10).

9.6

officer. director, partner, or other managerial agent of Grantee.
Grantee,
If Grantee, or any officer,
Sarhanes-Ox]ey Act of 2002, or a Class 33 or
has been convicted of a felony under the Sarbanes-Oxley
Class 2 felony under
underthe
Illinois Securities Law of 1953, at least 55 years have passed
CIa,s
the Tllinois
further certifies that it is not barred frol11
from
since the date of the conviction. Grantee Ii-lither
being awarded a Grant and acknowledges that the Granting State Agency/Grantor
ilLS 500/50-10.5).
500/50-105).
shall declare the Grant void if this certification is false (30 ILCS

9.7

affiliates are not delinquent in the payment
pa)~ncnt of any debt to the State (or
Grantee and its amliates
delinquent has entered into a deferred payment plan to pay the debt), and
if delinquent
Grantee and its affiliates acknowledge the Granting State Agency/Grantor may
declare the Grant
Giant void ifthis
if this certification is false (30 ILCS 500/50-11)
500/50-Il) or if Grantee
or an affiliate later becomes delinquent and has not entered into a deferred payment
plan to pay olTthc
of’l’ the deht
debt (30 n,cs
TICS 500/50..60).
500/50-60).

9.8
9.8

illinois Use Tax on all sales of
Grantee and all affiliates shall collect and remit Illinois
tangible personal property into the State of Illinois in accordance with provisions
tangible
pro\'isions
of the Illinois Use Tax Act (30 ILCS 500/50··12)
500/50-12) and acknowledge that failure to
comply can result in the Grant being declared
declared void.
comply

9.9

Grantee certifies that it has not committed a willful or knowing violation of the
Environmental Protection Act (relating to Civil Penalties under the Environmental
Envirowl1ental
Protection Act) within the last five (5) years, and is therefore not barred from
being awarded a Granl.
Grant. If thc
the State later determines that this certification was
Falsely made by the Grantee, the Grantee acknowledges that the Granting State
ralsely
Agency/Grantor may declare the Grant void. (30 ILCS 500/50-14).

9.10
9.
I0

refrain fi'om
from
Grantee has not paid any money or valuable thing to induce any person to reti'ain
bidding on a State Grant, nor has Grantee accepted any money or other valuable
3 of8
of 8
Page 3
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thing, or acted upon the promise of same, for not bidding on a State Grant (30
ILCS 500/50-25).
9.11I
9.1

“Revolving Door"
Door” section of the Illinois Procurement
Grantee is not in violation of the "Revolving
ILCS 500/50-30).
Code (30 U,CS

9.1 2
9.12

Grantee will report to the Illinois Attorney General and the Chief Procurement
Officer any suspected collusion or other anti-competitive practice among any
bidders, offerors,
offerors. contractors, proposers or employees of the State (30 ILCS
500/50-40, 50-45, 50-50).

9.13

In accordance with the Steel Products Procurement Act, steel products used or
manufacturcd
supplied in the performance of a contract for public works shall be manufactured
thc procuring
head of the
or produced in the United States, unless the executive hcad
agency grants an exception
exccption (30 ILCS
1LCS 565).

9.14

Grantee wiII,
will, pursuant to the Drug Free Workplace Act, provide a drug free
Gnmtee
not engage in the W1Jawful
uniawthl manufacture,
workplace, and if an individual shall not.
distribution, dispensation, possession or use of a controlled substance in the
performance of the Grant. This certification applies to Grants of $5000 or more
with: individuals; and to entities with twenty-five
twenty—five (25) or more employees (30
ILCS 580).

9.15

Neither Grantee nor any substantially owned affiliate is participating or shall
participate in an international boycott in violation of
of the U.S.
I LS. Export
Administration Act of 197901'
1979 or the applicable regulations of the u.s.
U.S. Departmcnt
Department
Commerce. This certiJication
certification applies 10
to Grants that exeeed
exceed $10,000 (30 ILCS
of Commerce,
582).

9.16

(irantee has not been convicted of the offense of bid rigging or hid
Grantee
bid rotating or any
ofibnse of any State or of the 1J
U nited States (720 ILCS
ILLS 5/33E-3, 5/33J~-4).
similar offense
5/33E-4).

9.17

Grantee complies with the Illinois Department of Human Rights Act and rules
contracts. including equal cmployment
employment opportunity, rcfiaining
refrainmg
applicable to public contracts,
from
unlawful
discrimination., and having written sexual harassment policies (775
D\lm LUllawful discrimination,
ilLS 5/2-105),
5/2-1 05).
ILCS

9.18

reimbursc or subsidize payments hy
by its employees [or,
Ihr,
Grantee does not pay dues to, or reimburse
“discriminatory club"
club” (775 ILCS 25/2),
25/2).
any dues or fees to any "discriminatOlY

9.19
9,
I9

Grantec complies with the State Prohibition of Goods from Forced Labor Act.
Act, and
Grantee
supplies furnished to the
certifies that no foreign-made equipment, materials, or supplicsfnrnished
State under the Grant have been or will he
be produced in whole or in Pa’~
parl by forced
labor, or indentured labor under penal sanction (PA 93-0307).
93—0307).
labor, convict lahor,

Page 4 of 88
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9.20

equipment. materials, or supplies furnished
Grantee certifies that no foreign-made equipment,
to the State under the Grant have been produced in whole or in part
pali by the labor of
(PA
any child under the age of 12 (1)
A 94-0264).

9.21

Grantee certifies that it is not in violation of Section 50-14.5 of the Illinois
“Owners of residential
Procurement Code (30 ILCS 500/50-14.5) that states: "Owners
buildings who have
bave committed aa willful or knowing violation of the Lead
1LCS 45) are prohibited from doing business with
Poisoning Prevention Act (410 ILCS
mitigated”.
the State until the violation is mitigated".

9.22

warrants and certifies that it and, to the best of its lmowledge,
knowledge. its
Grantee wa.lTants
subcontractors have and will comply with Executive Order No. 11 (2007). The
Order generally prohibits Grantees and subcontractors from hiring the thenGovernor’s family members to lobby procurement activities of the State,
serving Govemor's
or an)'
any other wlit
unit of government in Illinois including local govenunents
goveriunents if that
procurement may result in a contract valued at over $25,000. This prohibition
former State employee who had
also applies to hiring for that same purpose any fonner
procurement authority at any time dl1l'ing
during the one-year
one—year period preceding the
procurement lobbying activity.

9,23
9.23

Grantee has disclosed if required, on forms provided by the State, and
and agrees it is
under a continuing obligation to disclose to the State, financial or other interests
(public or private, direct or indirect) that may be a potential conflict of interest or
which would prohibit Granteefi'om
Grantee from having or continuing thc
the Contract. This includcs,
includes,
hut
“Infiasiructure Task Force Fec
Fee Prohibition"
Prohibition”
but is not limited to conflicts under the "Infrastructure
ILLS 105/8.40), Article 50 of the Illinois
section of the State Finance Act (30 ILCS
Procurement Code (30 ILCS 500/50), or those which may conflict in any manner \\~tb
with
Procmcment
the Grantee's
Grantee’s obligation under this COI1U·act.
Conuact. Grantee shall not employ any person
if any elected
elected or appointed State
with aa conflict to perform under this Contract. If
officer or employee,
employee. or the spouse or minor child of same has any ownership or
financial interest in the Grantee or the Contract. Grantee certifies it has disclosed
infurmation to the State if required,
required. on forms provided hy
by the Stale,
State. and any
that infonnation
waiver of the conniet
conflict has heen
been issued in accordance with applicable law and
and rule.
rLIle.

10.
j(1.

Interest: The Grantee agrees to comply with Section 50-13 of the Illinois
Conflict of interest:
conflicts of interest, 30 ILCS
TLCS 500/50-13.
Procurement Code prohibiting conniet,

11.

Unlawful Discrimination:
Discrimination;
Unlawfnl
11.1
Il.I

2 of the Illinois Human
The Grantee agrees to act in conformity with Article 2
5/Art, 2
2 and with Appendix A of the Procedures Applicable
Rights Act, 775 ILCS 5/ArL
44 Ill.Admin.Code 750. API'.
APP. A.
to All Agencies, 44lll.Admin.Code
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11.2
11.2

12.
12.

13.

The Grantee
Grantee agrees
agrees to
to comply
comply willl
with the
the Federal
Federal Civil
Civil Rights
Rights Act
Act of
of 1964,
1964. the
the
The
Federal Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation Act
Act of
of 1973,
1973, the
the American
American with
with Disabilitics
Federal
Disabilities Act,
Act, 42
42 U.S.C.
U.S.C.
12101 et
et seq. and
and accompanying
accompanying rules
rules 28
28 CFR
CFR 35.130,
35.130, and
other federal
12101
and all
all other
federal and
and
State of
of Illinois
Illinois laws,
laws, regulations,
regulations. or
or orders
orders that
that prohibit
prohibit discrimination
discrimination because
because of
of
State
religion. sex,
sex. national origin, ancestry, age, marital status, or physical
race, color, religion,
or mental handicap. The Grantec
Grantee certifies that it will pro\'ide
provide to the Dcpartment
Department
the grant the most recent Equal Employment OppOliunity
prior to executing llle
Opportunity
Policy Statement, Annual Affirmative Action Plan and Workforce Analysis
Summary as required to ensure compliance with Federal and State Civil Rights
and the Americans with Disabilities Act of J1 990.

Fiscal Responsibility:

J12.1
2.1

Department may use the to determine if any State Agency is attempting to
The Depmiment
collect debt from the grantee according to Section 55 of the Illinois State Collection
1986,30
30 ILCS 210/5.
Act of 1986,

12.2

The Grantee certifies that it, or any affiliate, is not barred from being
JLCS 500. Section 50-11 prohibits a
awarded a contract or grant under 30 ILCS
person hom
from entering into a contract or grant with a State agency if itii.
knows or should know that it, or any affiliate,
affiliate,, is delinquent in the payment
of any debt to the State as defined by the Debt Collection Board. Section
50—12 prohibits a person from entering into a contract or grant with a State
50-12
agency if it, or any affiliate, has failed to collect and remit Illinois Use Tax
on all sales of tangible personal property into the State of !lJillOis
Illinois in
accordance with the provisions of the Illinois
IJIinois Use Tax Act. The Grantee
Ilirther
further acknowledges
ackJ10wledges that the contracting State agency may declare the
tbc
grant void i[this
if this certification
ce1tifieation is false or if the Grantee, or any affiliate,
affrliate, is
determined to he
be delinquent iii
in the payment of amy
any debt to thc
the State during
the tenn
grant.
term of the grant

Liability: The Department
Department assumes no liability for actions of the grantee under this
agreement,
including,
of grantee’s
grantee's
agreement, including, but
but not limited to,
to, the negligent acts
acts and
and omissions
omissions of
agents,
in their
their performance of
of the
the grantee’s
grantee's duties
duties as
as
agents, employees,
employees, and
and subcontractors
subcontractors in
described
described under
under this
this Agreement. To
To the
the extent
extent allowed by
by law,
law, the
the grantee
grantee agrees
agrees to
to hold
hold
harmless
harmless the
the Department
Depm'tment against
against any
any and
and all
all liabilit:y.
liability, loss,
loss, damage, cost
cost or
or expenses,
expenses,
including
of the
including attorney’s
attorney's fees, arising
arising from
tl'om the
the intentional
intentional torts,
torts, negligence,
negligence, or
or breach
breach of
agreement by
of acts
acts performed in
in conformance
conformance with an
by the
the grantee, with the
the exception
exception of
explicit.
explicit, wrilten
written directive of
of the
the Department.
Department.

Page
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14.

Insurance: If the Grantee's
Grantee’s cost of property and casualty insurance increases by 25% or
more or if new state regulations impose additional costs to the Grantee during the tenu of
agreement. then the Grantee may request the Department to review this grant
this grant agreement,
agreement and adjust the compensation or reimbursement provisions in the agreement
under any Agreement reached, which
winch provisions are subject to the limitations of the
Department’s appropriated funds. The Grmltee
Grantee agrces
agrees to comply with the requirements of
Depmtmen.t's
the Department 0off Central Management Services in Government Contracts,
Contracts. Procurement,
in Title 44 of the Illinois Administrative Code.
and Property Management set out in.

1 5.
l5.

Waiver: No delay or omission by any party
pmty in exercising any right, power, or privilege
under this agreement shall impair that right, power or privilege, nor shall any single or
partial
right.
of’ any right, power or privilege preclude any fmther
further exercise of that right,
pmtial exercise of
power, or privilege, or the exercise of any other right, power or privilege.

16.

amended without prior written approval
Amendments: This grant agreement may not be muended
of both the Grantec
Grantee mld
and the Depmtmenl.
Department.

17.

Assignment: The Grantee understands and agrees that this grant agreement may not he
be
sold, assigned, or transferred
transfentd in any mallier
manner and that any actual or attempted sale,
rcnder
assignment, or transfer without the prior written approval of the Department shall render
this grant agreement null, void, and of no further effect.

18.

to the State Employees
Civil Law Suits: This grant agreement is not subject (0
Act, 5 ILC'S
350/Act.
ILCS 350!Act.
Indemnification Act,S

19.

~çjcitatioftandEm)loyLneIg:
Solicitation and Emplovment: The Grantee shall not employ any person employed by
Department at
al any time during the term ofthis
of this grmlt
grant to perform work required by the
the Depmtment
terms of this grant. As a condition of this grant, the Grantee shall give written notice
Department’s Director if Grantee solicits or intends 1.0
to solicit for
immediately to the Department's
employnwnt any of the Department's
Dcpartment~s employees during the term of this grant.
employment

20.

Default:
p'efault: If the Grantee breaches
breaGiles any material term, condition, or provision of this grant
agreement,
the
Department
upon 15 days prior written notice to the Grantee, cancel
agreement.
may, u]Jon
this grant agreement. In the event of any wrongdoing or illegal act by the Grantee, the
immediateiy terminable by the Department. This remedy shall he
grant agreement is immediately
be in
law
equity.
addition to any other remedies available to the Department in
or in

21.

and to execute
Further Assurances: Each party agrees to do such further acts and things and
and deliver such additional agreements and instruments, as any party may reasOliably
reasonably
grant. agreement or
request of the other, to carry out the provisions and purposes of this grant
any agreements related to this agreement.
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Department
Grant
22.
22.

Funds Remaining:
Remaining: All
AU funds
funds remaining at
at the
the cnd
end of
.Funds
of the
the grant
grant agreement
agreement or
at tbe
the
or at
expiration of
of the
the period of
of time
time that
that the
the grant
grant funds
funds are
available for
for expenditure
expiration
are available
expenditure or
or
obligation by the
the Grantee
Grantee shall
shall be returned
returned to
to the
the Department
within 45
Department within
45 days
days after
after
notification by the Department under Section 5 of the Illinois Grant Funds RecovelY
Recovery Act,
notification
30 ILCS
ILCS 705/5.
30

23.

in the evcnt
event of any conflict amongst the agreement, Basic Terms
Controlling Terms: In
Form D, and the terms of any appendix, exhibit, or other attachment or matter
Form
incorporated or referenced within the agreement,
agreement. the Basic Terms of this Form D shall be
controlling,
controlling.

24.

Headings: The headings of the sections and paragraphs are inselied
inserted for convenience only
and shall
shall not control or affect the meaning or construction of any of the provisions of this
and
grant agreement.
agreement.
grant

25.
25.

Entire Ag"eement:
Agreement: The Department and Grantee understand and agree that this grant
Entire
agreement constitutes
constitutes the entire Agreement between them and that no promises, terms,
terms. or
agreement
conditions not recited or incorporated within this agreement. including prior Agreements
conditions
or oral
oral discussions
discussions not incorporated
incorporated within this agreement,
agreement. shall be
or
bc binding upon either
the
Grantee or
or the Department.
the Grantee
End
. End.

Page
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P.01
P.01

23:42
MRY—21—2009 23:42
MAY-21-2008
I.,

HEALTH fACILmES
FACILITIES PLANNING
PLANNING BOARD
BOARD
HEALTH
STATE Of
OF ILUNOIS
ILLINOIS
STATE
Health Facilities
Facilities Planning
Planning Board,
Board,
Health
State of
of Illinois
Illinois
State
Complainant,
vs.
Champaign County Nursing Home
(Project No. 03-085),

Docket No. HFP6
NFl’S 07-02 .

Respondent.
PROOF OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that a true and correct copy of the attached
Consent Agreement and Request for Final Order and the Final Order were
Consent
sent by
by certified mail in a sealed envelope, postage prepaid to:
to;
sent
3. Silberman
Silberman
Mark J.
Mark
Duane MorrIs
Morris LLP
227 West Monroe Street
Suite 3400
Chidago, IL 60606
Chicago,

The
The said
said document
document was d~~pited
~~~ited in the Uniteç~
United States Post Office at
Chicago,
day of /f ~1
2008.
Chicago, Illinois on the,
the. cA

"·'1

("

.

70.7

<:.)/4 /2'

.-I., ,.". (.·1

K9IeA.Kin
Kyle A. Kin Iø7
Staff Attorney
Illinois Department of Public
Public Health
Health

Cc:
CC:

3.J. Mark
Mark
M.
M. Mills
Mills

19

OS/22/2008 THU
THU 11:41
11: 41 [TX/RX
[TX/RX NO
NO 8828)
8326] ~j002
I4J 002
05/22/2008

P.02
P.02

MflY—21—2008 23:42
23:42
MAY-21-2008

HEALTH FACIL.rI1ES
FACILITIES PLANNING
PLANNING BOARD
BOARD
HEALTH
STATE OF
OF ILUNOIS
ILLINOIS
STATE
Health Facilities
Facilities Planning
Planning Board,
Board,
Health
State
of
Illinois
state of Illinois
Complainant,
, Complainant,
vs.
vs.
Champaign County
County Nursing
Home
Nursing Home
Champaign
(Project No.
03-085),
No. 03-0B5),
(Project

-

Docket
Docket No.
No. HFPB'
HFPB Oj~02
07-02

Respondent.
Respondent.

cONSENflGRSEMeJT
AND REoUEST
CONSENT
AGREEMENT AND
FINAL ORDER
REqUEST FOR
FOtFINA!.
NOW COMES
COMES the Illinois Health Facilities Planning Board'
NOW
Board ("Complainant"
(“Complainant” ·or
or
“HFPB”
or
the
“Board9
and
Champaign
County Nursing Home
"HFPB" or the "Board")
(“Respondent”), for purposes of this Consent Agreement state:
("Respondent"),
RECITALS

1.
1.

That the
the HFPB
HIPS has jurisdiction over the parties to this action and
That
arid to
consider
the
issues
herein
pursuant
to
the
consider the issUes
provisions of the Illinois
~JIinoJs
Health Facilities
Facilities Planning Act (the “Act”)
Health
"Act") (20 ILCS
at seq.),
IL.CS 3960/1 et
and
and the
the Health Facilities Planning procedural
"Code") (77
Procedural RuJes
Rules (the “Code”)
Ill.
Adrnln.
III. Admin. Code 1130).

2.
2.

on
2007, Complainant issued
On November
November 20,
20,2007,
Issued aa Notice of Intent to
Impose
Impose aa Fine, Notice of an Opportunity for Hearing
Hearing and
Appearance
Appearance before
before the Health Facilities
Facilities Planning
Planning Board,
Board, and
and Notice
Notice
of
Allegations
of
Non-Compliance
via
certified
of Allegations of Non-Compliance
certified mal!
mall to Respondent.
Respondent.

3.
3.

On
2007, Respondent
On December
December 27,
27,2007,
Respondent timely requested aa hearing In
In
this
this matter.
matter.

4.
4.

That
That the
the parties,
parties, HFPB
HFPB and
and Respondent,
Respondent, now
now wish
wish to
to dispose
dispose of
of this
this
matter
without
consuming
additional
matter without consuming additional time
time or
or expense
expense on
on the
the part
part of
of
the
the litigants.
litigants.

5.
5.

This
This Consent
Consent Agreement
Agreement and
and Request
Request for
for Final
FInal Order
order Is
Is the
the result
result of
of
aa compromise
compromise and
and settlemánt
settiemOent and
and IsIs not
not aa determination
determination of
of liability.
liability.
Nothing
Nothing herein
herein shall
shall be
be conéldered
considered an
an admission
admission of
of fault
fault of
of any
any kind
kind
11
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by Respondent,
Respondent, nor
nor shall
shall anything
anything herein
by
herein be
be considered
considered aa reflection
refledtlon
of
any
weakness
of
proof
by
the
of any weakness of proof by the Board.
Board,
6. ' The
The Complainant
Complainant and
and Respondent
Respondent have
have agreed,
agreed, inin order
6.
order to
to resolve
resolve
the Issues
Issues related
related to
to project
Project Number
Number 03-085,
the
03-085, that
that Respondent
Respondent be
be
permitted to
to enter
enter Into
into this
this Consent
Consent Agreement
Agreement and
permitted
and Final
Final order
Order
with the
the Complainant,
Complainant, providing
providing for
for the
the imposition
with
Imposition of
of certain,
certain.
provisions
that
are
consistent
best
with the
the best Interests
interests of
of the
provisions that are consistent with
the People
People
of the
the State
State of
of Illinois,
Illinois, subject
subject to
to the
the entering
of
entering of
of aa Final
Final Order
Order '
dismissing this
this matter.
matter.
dismissing
Now therefore,
therefore, itit is
is stipulated
stipulated and
and agreed
agreed by
by and
and between
between HFPB
HFPB and
Now
and
Respondent.
Respondent.
ARTICI.EXI
ARTICLE
RESPONDENTS
RESPONPENT'S CONSXDERATION
CONSIDERATION."

1.1 That
That Respondent
Respondent agrees
agrees to
to the following expansion of the Champa'lgn
1.1
Champiigh
Urbana Public
Public Health
Health Department's
Department’s Mobile Health and Counseling Program
Urbana
Q’Mobile program"):
Program”):
("Mobile

,'

1.1.1 To
To collaborate
collaborate with
with the Champaign Urbana PublIc
1.1.1
Public Health
Department
and
deliver
health
care
services
to the Tolono, Illinois
Department and
IllInois and
Mahomet, Illinois
Illinois communities.
communities. The collaboration comprises:
Mahomet,
tl.1.i servIces
1.1.1.1
services to be offered shall Include but are not limited
to;
1) blood
blood pressure
pressure screening; 2) HIV testing; 3) counseling
to: 1)
and
risk reduction
reduction counselIng;
STD screening; 5) testing for
and rIsk
counseling; 4) STO
Hepatitis C; 6) Immunization against Hepatitis AA and Bj
Hepatitis
B; 7)
influenza
vaccinatIon;
8)
pneumonia
Influenza vaccination;
vaccination; and 9)
chIldhood
imniunizatlons;
childhood'immunizatlons;

1.1.1.2
1.1.1.2 special
special ~ervices to be offered for seniors shall lnclucke
Includ,e
but
but are
are not
not limited
limited to: 1)
1) flu and pneumonia shots;
shotsj 2) dIabetes
diabetes
education
education and
and counseling;
counseling; 3)
3) blood
blood pressure
pressure monitoring
monitoring and
and
education
4)
education regarding
regarding high
high blood
blood pressure
pressure and
and heart
heart disease;
disease; 4)
prostate
testIng;
prostate testing; 5)
5) nutritional
nutritional counseling;
counseling; and
and 6)
6) STD
STD and
and risk
risk
reduction
reduction counseling;
counseling;
1.1.1.3
1.1.1.3 all
all necessary
necessary and
and timely
timely referrals for
for follow-up
follow-up and
and
treatment
treatment associated
associated with
with the
the servIces
services provided
prOVided in
In paragraphs
paragrapl;Js .
1,1.1,1
1.1.1.1 and
and 1.1.1.2;
1.1.1.2;
1.1.1,4
1.1.1.4 utilization
utilization of
of all
all appropriate
appropriate staff
staff Including,
Including, at
at aa
minimum,
minimum, one
one registered
registered nurse
nurse and
and one
one counselor;
counselor;
22
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1.1.1.5 services
services under
underparagraph
paragraph 1.1.1:1
1.1.1~1 and
1.1.1.5
and 1.1.1.2
1.1.1.2 will
will be
be
provided
for
under
the
following
time periods:
provided for under the following time
periods; (I)
for 12
(I) for
12 ,
additional days
days beyond
beyond the
the existing
existing Mobile
additional
Mobile Program
Program inIn each
each city;
city;
(H)
three
Fiours
per day/one
day/one time
time per
per month
(II) three ~ours per
month Inin Tolono,
Tolono, Illinois
Illinois
and (iii)
(iii) four
four hours
hours per
per day/one
day/one tIme
time per
and
per month
month InIn Mahomet,
Mahomet,
Illinois;
Illinois;
1.1.1.6 The
The Respondent
Respondent must
must fully
fully comply
comply with
1.1.1.6
with all
all relevant
relevant
Illinois
Department
of
Public
Health reporting
reporting requIrements;,
Illinois Department of Public Health
requirements; and
and
1.1.1.7 The
The Respondent
Respondent must
must continue
continue this
this program
1.1.1.7
program until
until the
the
baseline
costs equal
equal at
at least
least fourteen-thousand
'baseline costs
fourteen-thousand flvefivehundred eighty-three
eighty-three dollars
dollars ($14,
hundred
($14, 583).
583). Baseline
Basellne costs
costs
only Include:
Include: costs
costs of
of transporting,
transporting, operating,
only
operating, staffing
staffing the
the
mobile unit;
unit; and costs
costs of
of screening
screening without
mobile
without providing
providing any
any
health services.
health
1.2 Respondent
Respondent agrees
agrees to
to Implement
implement a "living
“living well with diabetes"
1.2
diabetes” pilot
program
rdiabetes program'')
program”) by
by Implementing the following:
program ("diabetes
1.2.1 A
A program
program utilizing
utilizing discussion, skills-building and education to
1.2.1
assist
seniors
with
diabetes
assist seniors
dIabetes management. The program comprises:
1.2.1.1 Implementation
implementatIon of the diabetes program at, at ieast,
1.2.1.1
least, the
Washington
WashIngton Square
Square and Steer Place senior low-income
low-Income
apartments
In Champaign and Urbana,
Urbana,
apartments located,
located, respectively, in
Illinois;
Illinois;
,
1.2.1.2
1.2.1.2 at
at least
least four sessions
sessions (no
(no less
less than
than one
one session
session per
per

event
ses,slons
every three
three months)
months) and
and aa follow-up
follow-up meeting
meeting including
Including sessions

addressIng:
addressing: 1)
1) diabetes
diabetes management;
management; 2)
2) health
health eating;
eating; 3)
3)
medication
health maintenance;
4) ,health
maintenance; and,
and, 5)
5) followfollowmedication management;
management; 4)
up
up assessment;
assessment;
1.2.1.3
1.2.1.3 an
an evaluation
evaluation of
of information
InformatIon gathered
gathered from
from the
the plla€
pilot
diabetes
program
with
a
diabetes program With a purpose
purpose towards
towards expansion;
expansion; and
and
1.2.14
ofthis
this diabetes
diabetes program
program until
until the
the total
total
1.2.1.4 aa continuance
contInuance of
health
health services
services costs
costs inin the
the two
two chosen
chosen communities
communities equals
equals but
but
isis not
not lesser
lesserthan
than four-thousand
four-thousand two-hundred
two-hundred and
and six
six
dollars
dollars ($4,206).
($4,206).
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1.3 Respondent
Respondentagrees
agreestotocommence
commencethe
theexpansion
1.3
expansionofofthe
theMobile
MobileProgram
Program
*ithin
thirty
(30)
daysofofreceipt
receiptofofthe
thefinal
finalorder.
within thirty (30) days
order,
1.4 Respondent
Respondentagrees
agreestotocommence
commencethe
thetwo-cities
1.4
two-cities"living
~‘iMngwell
wellwith
with
diabetes”
n pilot program within
thirty
(30)days
daysofofreceipt
dlabetes pilot program within thirty (30)
receiptofofthe
thef1na~
finalorder.
order,
1.5 To
Toprepare
prepareand
anddeliver
deliverreports
reportstotothe
theBoard
Boardregarding
1.5
regardingthe
theRespondent's
Respondent’s
compliance
with,
and
results
from,the
theservices
servicesdescribed
Ininparagraphs
1.1
compliance with, and results from,
described
paragraphs
ii.
through 1.4
1.4and
and expenditures
expendituresdistributed
distributedtoto the
thelocal
through
health
department.
The
local
health
department.
The
firstreport
reportmust
mustbe
bereceIVed
receivedby
bythe
the Board
Board within
first
four
(4)
months
fr01T!
the
within
four
(4)
months
fl-cm
the
date of
ofthe
the Rnal
Final Order
Orderinin this
this matter;
matter; sUbsequent
date
reports
must
be
received
subsequent
reports
must
be
received
by the
the Board
Board every
every four
four (4)
(4) months
months folloWing
following the
by
the first
firstreport
reportand
and
continuing
for
the
Programs’
duration.
must
be
submitted
continuing for the programs' duration. AA final
final report
report
must
be
submitted to
to
the Board
Board at
at the
the Programs'
Programs’ completion.
completion.
the
1.6 To
To provide
provide any
any patient
patient services
services required
required by
1.6
by paragraphs
paragraphs 1.1
14 through
through 1.2
1.2
regardless
of
any
patient’s ability
abiJity to
to pay
pay for
for the
regardless of any patient's
servlce(s).
the service(s),
1.7 Respondent
Respondent shall
shall not
not include
include In
In the
the total
1.7
total costs
costs of
of the
the Programs
Programs any
any~
costs
for
providing
service(s)
under paragraphs 1.1
costs for providing servlce(s) under
through 1.2
1.1.
1.2
that the
the Respondent
Respondent either
either collects
collects or
or receives as direct or indirect
that
indirect
reimbursement
reimbursement.
1.8 To Immediately
Immediately notify
notify the
Board, In
in writing, if the Programs cannot
1.8 To
the Board,
cannot be
be
completed
within
thIrteen
(13)
months
from
completed withl" thirteen (13)
Order in
in this
this
the
date
of
Final
Order
matter,
matter, or
or if
if pro~rams
programs under
under paragraphs
paragraphs ii.
1.1 through
through 1.2
1.2 are discontinued
discontlnu~d
before
before total
total costs
costs equal,
equal, at
at aa minimum,
minimum, eIghteen-thous~~~
eighteen-thousand sevensevenhundred
and
eighty-rune
hundred and eighty-nine dollars
dollars ($18,789).
($18,789). If
If Respondent
Respondelit is
is unable
unable to
to
complete,
or discontinues
discontinues programs
programs under
under paragraphs
paragraphs i.i
1.1 through
through 1.2,
1.2,
complete, or
Respondent
Respondent must
must provide
provide an
an alternate
alternate plan
plan for
for completing
completing this
this Agreemenlfs
Agreement's
terms.
,terms. The
The Board
Board retains
retains ultimate
ultimate discretion
discretion for
for rejecting
rejecting the
the alternate
'alternate plan,
plan,
which
whIch Respondent
Respondent cannot
cannot initiate
initiate without
without Board
Board,approval.
approval.
1.9
1.9 To
To waive
waive any
any and
and all
all hearing
hearing rights
rights dealing
dealing with
with the
the noncompliant
noncompliant
subject
matter
of
these
subject matter of these docketed
docketedcases.
cases.
ARTICLE
ARTICLEXX
II

DEPARfl4ENrS
DEPARTMENT'SCONSxpEp~npN
CONSIDERATIQU

2.1
2.1 That
Thatthe
theI-IFPB
HFP6agrees:
agrees:
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A. To
To accept
acceptthe
the detailed
detailed sel"Vices
services and
and reports
reports described
described inin paragraphs
.A.
paragraphs
14
through
1.9
above
in
full
settlement
of
Respondent’s nonnon
1.1 through 1.9 above in full settlement of Respondent's
compliance.
compliance.
'.

ARTECLE III
In
ARTICLE
GENERAL PROfl5XQNS
GENERALPROVliIONS
3.1 This
This Consent
Consent Agreement
Agreement shall
shall becomIng
becoming binding
binding on,
shall inure
inure to
on, and
and shall
to
3.1
the
benefit
of,
the
parties
hereto,
their
successors, or
assigns
the benefit of, the parties hereto, their successors,
or assigns
Immediately upon
upon the
the execution
execution of
of ttlls
this Consent
Consent Agreement
Immediately
Agreement by
the
by the
Chairman of
of the
the HFPB,
HFPB, or
or the
the Chairman's
Chairman’s designee,
designee, dismissing
Chairman
dismissing the
the
above-captioned matter.
matter.
above-captioned

3,2 The
The provisions
provisions of
of this
this Consent
Consent Agreement
Agreement shall
shall apply
apply notWithstanding
notwithstanding
3.2
any
transfer
of
Respondent’s
either
ownership or Interest.
any transfer of Respondent's
interest. Should .
Respondent fall
fall to
to comply
comply with
with any provisions of this Consent
Respondent
Agreement,
the HFPB
HFPB may
may seek all possible sanctlClns
Agreement, the
sanctions against
Respondent regarding
regarding their
their non-complIance
non-compliance with either the Code or
Respondent
Act in
this matter.
in this
matter.
Act
3.3
3.3

In the
the event
event that
that any
of the
any of
the provisions of this Consent Agreement are
In
not
complied
with,
this
Will be held for naught except
not complied
Agreement will
exceØt for
paragraph 1.9.
1.9.
paragraph

3.4
It is
is hereby
hereby agreed
3.4 It
agreeq that this matter be dismissed with prejudice, all
matters in
in controversy
controversy for which this matter was brought having been
matters
fully
adjourned:
fully settled,
settled, compromised,
compromised, and adjourned.
3.5
3.5 This
This Consent
Consent Afreement
Agreement constitutes the entire
entire agreement of
of the
and
pal-ties,
no
parties,and no other
other understandings,
understandings, agreements,
agreements, or representations,
representations,
oral
or otherwise,
otherwise, exist,
eXist, or have
have been made
made by or among
among the parties.
parties.
oral or
The
parties
acknowledge
that they,
they, and
and each
each of
of them,
them, have
have read
read and
and
The parties acknowledge that
understood
understood this
this Consent
Consent Agreemen ~n
"n all
all respects.
respects.
COMPLAINANT;
COMPLAINANT: Health
Health Facilities
Facilities Planning
Planning oard
Date:
Date:

r—~~-~w
r- ;;l.o() .... 0 g

.A.O.4A1%/JV.C”

By:
6Y:-=,",4~~tf.Ll:J!J.~.L!tlc:.
Fran
Fran W.
W. Urso
Urso
Gen
Gen ral
ral Counsel
Counsel
Health
Health Facilities
Facilities Planning
Planning Board
Board

_

RESPONDENT:
RESPONDENT: Champaign
Champaign County
County Nursing
Nursing Home
Home
55
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Date:_-,S;.;:..~.:..../'1"..{Ck:::J'6'J-_
Date:

P.07
P.07

23:43

23:43

I

,/
By:
By:.~:;;~~~:::1:rS~~
__
MarkJ.3.Silberman
Mark
Sllberrnan
Attorneyfor
Attorney
forChampaign
Chanip&gnCounty
County
Nursing
'
NursingHo'me
Home
'
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HEALTHFACILITIES
FACILmESPLANNING
PLANNINGBdARD
HEALTH
BOARD
STATEOFOFILUNOIS
STATE
ILLINOIS
Health Facilities Planning Board,
Health
State Facilities
of IllinoisPlanning Board,
State of Illinois
Complainant,
complainant,
VS.
ChampaignVS.
County
NursingHome
Home
Champaign
Nursing
(Project No,County
03-085),
(Project No. 03-085),

Docket
DocketNo.
No.HFPB
HFPB07-02
07-02

Respondent.
Respondent.
FINAL
ORDER
flNALORDJR

The

foregoing Consent
Consent Agreement
Agreernen~ of
of the
the parties
The
foregoIng
parties isis approved,
approved, and
and itit Is
hereby
is
ordered
that
this
matter
is
hereby
ordered
that
this
matter
Is
dismissed
dismissed
with
prejudice
with
prejudice pursuant
to the terms contained herein.
pursuant
to the terms contained herein.
HEALTH FACILmES PLANNING BOARD
HEALTH FACILmES
PLANNING BOARD

*

BY:.~
~
aX((:/:(
Susana Lopatl<a, ActIng Clialtman

TOTAL P.08

TOTAL P.08
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Invoice
Invoi ce Number:
Number:
Date
Date of
of Invoice:
Invoi ceo
Billing
Billing Period:
Period:

0808
0808
September
September 8,
8, 2008
2008
July-08
July-08

To:

Champaign County Public Health Department
Champaign
Attn.:
Bootz
Att'n.: Evelyn Boatz
Street
1776 East Washington Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801
ExDenses:
For the Following Expenses:

533.07
533.07
533.07
533.07
533.07

Professional
Professional
Professional
Professional
Professional

Services
Services
Services
Services
Services

-

-

-

-

-

$
Bio-T Grant
$$
TFC Grant
$$
West Nile Virus Grant
$$
Surveys
Water
CU
Non-Community
$
-

$$

CUPI-ID per Contract
Total Amount Due to CUPHD

nON:
CERTIFICA TION:
II hereby certify that the amounts billed above agree with the
approved budget; that appropriate purchasing procedures
have been followed, and that reimbursement has not previously
been requested or received.

~~
(AtitFioiize~~ncy Official
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39,832.02
23,846.33
(404.78)
-

-

65,273.57
63,273.57

Champaign-Urbana Public
Public Health
Health District
District
Champaign-Urbana

County Contract
Contract Billing
Billing
County
July 31,
31, 2008
2008
July
40
40 - Family
Family Health
Health

IBCCP
30 -IBCCP
30

30 - Mobile
Mobile Services
Services
30

-

-

-

Billing:
Billing:

6,436.00
6436.00

Billing:
Billing:

747.34
747.34

Billing:
Billing:

2,749,84
2,749.84

A1:
Al:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

6,436.00
6,436.00

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

709.25
709.25
30.58
30.58
7.51
7.51

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

2,422.75
2,422.75
254.79
254.79
72.30
72.30

-

90-Administration
90 - Administration

70 - Env.
Env. Health
Health
70Billing:
Billing:
A1:
Al:
A2:
A2:
A4:

22,836.92
22,836.92
19944.18
19944.18
2,443.11
2,443.11
449.63
449.63

Billing:
Billing:

7,061.92
7,061.92

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:

6,318.01
6,318.01
680.45
680.45
63.46
63.46

1420 - TFC Grant
Grant
1420
2008 Billing Error
Error
Credit for April 2008
(404.78)
Billing:
-

7330 - West
West Nile
Nile Virus
Virus
-

Billing:

Al:
A1:
A2:
A4:

(306.81)
(75.00)
(22.97)

A1:
Al:
A2:
A4:

12151215· Bio-Terrorism
Bio-Terrorism Grant
Grant
July
July 2008
2008
23,846.33
Billing:
Billing:
23,846.33

7415 - Non-Community Water Grant
-

Billing:

-

Al:
A1:
A2:

-

A4:

-

Total
Services
Professional Services
Total Professional
Total
County Grants
Grants
Total County

39,832.02
39,832.02
23,441.55
23,441.55

TOTAL
AMOUNT DUE
DUE
TOTAL AMOUNT

63,273.57
63,273.57
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Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:

23,395.36
23,395.36
391.67
391.67
59.30
59.30

Illinois Department
Department of
of Public
Public Health
Health
Illinois
Office of
of Preparedness
Preparedness && Response
Response
Office
Reimbursement Certification
Certification Form
Reimbursement
Form

Page
Page 11 of5
of 5
Grantee Name:
Name:
Grantee
FEIN:
FEIN:
Date Submitted:
Submitted:
Date
Preparer’s Name:
Name:
Preparer's
Phone:
PPreparer’s
reparer ,s Ph
one:

Champaign County
County Public
Public Health
Hethth Department
Department
Champaign
37-6006910
37-6006910
8/28/2008
8/28/2008
Esther Thomas
217-5314262
217531-4262
-

Name // Vendor
Vendor
Name
Subtotal Salaries
Salaries and
and Wages
Wages
Subtotal

Grant Number:
Number: ..:8.:..7.:..:18:..:1..::0.:.09:.Grant
87181009
Program Name:
Name: . :B_T_G::.
BT Grants
Program
.:r..:a;.. .nt;.. .s
Billing Period: . :Jul-Os
J: ;ul. .:-O..: 8
Preparer’s
Preparer's Email: ethomas@cuphd.org

Period // Date
Incurred

Title // Purpose

Amount
Claimed
fromIDPH
from IDPH Comments
$2,679.62

Subtotal Fringe
Fringe Benefits
Benefits
Subtotal
Subtotal Contractual
Confractual
Subtotal

$1,084.51

Subtotal Travel
Travel
Subtotal
Subtotal Commodities
Commodities
Subtotal

$1,116.44
$1,535.77

$5,325.39

Subtotal Printing
Subtotal
Printing
Subtotal Equipment
Subtotal
Equipment

$0.00
$0.00

Subtotal Telecommunications
Subtotal
Telecommunications
Grand
Grand Total
Total (Page
(Page Total)
Total)
Adjustment
Adjustment to
to total
total
CERTIFICATION:
CERTIFICATION:

$12,104.60
$23,846.33

Adjusted total
The undersigned
undersigned hereby certifies
certifIes that the goods and/or services
servIces claimed
clalffied above are necessary
necessary expenditures
expendItures for the
program,
program, are
are listed
listed in
in the
the Department’s
Department's approved
approved budget
budget (when
(when a budget
budget was
was requested
requested and
and approved), that
appropriate purchasing
purchasing procedures
procedures have
have been
been followed, that payment
payment has
has been
been made
made as
as indicated
indicated and
and that
reimbursement has
has not
not previously
previously been
been requested
requested or
or received.
received.

Authorized
Authorized Grantee
Grantee Official
Official

cZ~<~~ Z//CL/Z~

Date

Illinois
Illinois Department
Department of
of Public
Public Health,
Health, Office
Office of
of Preparedness
Preparedness and
and Response
Response Use
Use only
only
Control
Number
Processing
Control Number
Processing date
date
29

_

_
_

Illinois Department
Department of
of Public
Public Health
Health
Illinois
Offke of
of Preparedness
Preparedness && Response
Response
Office
Reimbursement
Certification Form
Reimbursement Certification
Form
Grantee Name:
Name:
Grantee
FEIN:
FEIN:
Date
D
. d
ate SSubmitted:
u b mltte

Page
Page 22 of
of 55

Champaign County
County Public
Public Health
Health Department
Department
Champaign
37-6006910
37-6006910
8/28/2008
8/28/2008

Name // Vendor
Vendor
Name
Salaries and
and Wages
Wages
Salaries

Title // Purpose

Grant Number:
Grant
Number: 87181009
87181009
-:"'-='-:-:-:-=-=------------Program
Program Name:.:8;...:T_G::.:r.:oan"'
Name: BT Grants
l:::.s
_
Billin
. d : Jul-08
Billing
19; PPeriod:
eno
Jul-08
Amount
Claimed
Period // Date
Incurred
fromIDPH
from IDPH Comments

John Dwyer
Dwyer
Jolm
Awais Vaid
AwaisVaid

Emergency Response Planner
Emergency
Epidemiologist

7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08

$1,208.73

Rachella Thompson
Thompson
Rachella

CD Investigator
Investigator
CD

7/1/08-7/31/08

$635.91

Subtotal
Subtotal Salaries
Salaries and
and Wages
Wages

30

$834.98

$2,679.62
$2,679.62

Illinois Department
Devartment of Public Health
& Response
Office of Preparedness &
Reimbursement Certification Form

of 5
Page 3 of5
Grantee Name:
FEIN:
Date
D
. d
ate SSubmitted:
u b mltte

Champaign County Public Health Department
37-6006910
8/28/2008
8/28/2008

Name // Vendor
Fringe Benefits
Retirement
Social Security

Group Insurance

Title // Purpose

IMRP
IMRF
PICA/Medicare
FICA/ Medicare
Worker’s Comp &
Health, Life, Worker's
Unemployment

87181009
Grant Number: 87181009
ST Grants
Program Name: -=-=--'"-'------------.::S.::T-.:G'
-:ra::;.n.::ls'-_
Billin
P
.
d
.
Billing
19 Period:
eno : Jul-08
Amount
Period // Date
Claimed
from IDPH Comments
Incurred
fromIDPH
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08

$199.85
$191.82

7/1/08-7/31/08

$692.84

Subtotal Fringe Benefits

Contractual
University of Illinois
MyStateUSA
Jim Roberts
Canon Financial Services, Inc.
R.K. Dixon
USFS/Pitney
USPS/Pitney Bowes

Subtotal Contractual

$1,084.51

GIS Mapping Service
Alert Sense Public Notifier
Conference Registration
Copying
Copying
Postage

7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08

31

$1,050.00
$4,242.00
$21.00
$5.39
$6.10
$0.90

$5,325.39
$5,325.39

of Public Health
Illinois Department of
Office of
of Preparedness && Response
Office
Certification Form
Reimbursement Certification
Grantee Name:
Grantee
FEIN:
FEIN:
Date
Submitted:
t S
D
ae
u b ml'tte d

Champaign County Public Health Department
Champaign
37-6006910
8/28/2008
8/28/2008

Name // Vendor
Vendor
Name
Travel
Travel
John
Dwyer
John Dwyer
Julie Pryde
Pryde
Julie
Jim Roberts
Roberts
Jim
Awais
Vaid
Awais Vaid

Title // Purpose

Conference/Area
Bio T Conference/
Area Meetings
Bio T Conference
Bio T Conference
Bio T Conference

Page 4 of
of 55
87181009
Grant Number: .::87,-1:..:8c..:.10~0:.:9
BT Grants
Program Name: .=B..:.T..:G:.:.;ra::.n:.::ts=-Billing
Ig PPeriod:
Billin
eno
'd JJul-08
u-I 08
Amount
Period // Date
Claimed
Incurred
from IDPH Comments
fromIDPH
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08

Subtotal Travel
Travel
Subtotal
Commodities
Commodities
UpClose
UpClose Marketing
Public Health Foundation
CDW Government,
Government, Inc.

$384.61
$335.07
$232.42
$164.34

$1,116.44

Office Supplies
Office Supplies
Office Supplies

7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08

Subtotal
Subtotal Commodities
Commodities

$117.60
$39.98
$1,378.19

$1,535.77

Printing
Printing

Subtotal
Subtotal Printing
Printing

32

$0.00
$0.00

_
_

Illinois Department of Public Health
& Response
Office of Preparedness &
Reimbursement Certification Form
Grantee Name:
FEIN:
D
. d
Date
ate 5Submitted:
u bmltte

Champaign County Public Health Department
37-6006910
8/28/2008
8/28/2008

Name // Vendor
Equipment

Title // Purpose

Page 5 of 5
87181009
Grant Number: 87181009
Program Name: . :BT
S.. :T,. GGrants
:..:r.=an"'t.:. s
Billin
P
.
d
Billing
Jul-08
IS';.Period:
eno : Jul-08
Amount
Period // Date
Claimed
from IDPH Comments
Incurred
fromIDPH

-=::-:--=--=-=-------------_

Subtotal Equipment

Telecommunications
Telecommunications
Motorola
Motorola

Subtotal Telecommunications
Telecommunications

$0.00

Starcom Radio Fees
Radios

7/1/08-7/31/08
7/1/08-7/31/08

33

$80.00
$12,024.60

$12,104.60

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Office of Health Promotion
REIMBURSEMENT CERTIFICATION JI EXPENDITURE FORM
~

~

-

..

-

..•.

_

Fiscal Contact Person: Esther Thomas
217-5314262
-217-531-4262
-_._--_._ __ ._._._._-_
_. __ __. _ ethomas@cuphd.org __ ~.,
et~~~~~@_cul?h_~_.~r9
~ _

Telephone Number:
Email Address:
Date Submitted:

...

.

in the box below, please enter reimbursement
reim bursement amounts submitted for your FY08 grant.
In

05/21/08

$13,125.00
$13125.00 Advanced Payment Amount

Agency Name:
Age,!cy
F:
FEIN#:
Contract#:
Program Name:

-

Champaign County Public_Health Departmen
!~-600691P___~
—

-

$2,28&91 July

I

$2011.2sjOctoberj$Z059.641January

vem~~no~ebruaryso.oo~ay

$1M1OJ9 August

$t78~25iSeptember$727.6~Decemberh$2~4&93LMarch

183281009

$Z21537[April
$0.OojJune

—

$20,847.2&YTD

IL Tobacco Free Communities

Billing Period:

~t’e ~ WI.

April-08

~

Personal Services
Nikki Hillier
Jennifer Jackson
Kari Schweighart

Health Educator II
Health Educator
Health Educator

4/1/08-4/30/08

FICA
IMRF
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Unemployment
Worker’s Compo
Comp.
Worker's

4/1/08-4/30/08
4/1/08-4/30/08
4/1/08-4/30/08
4/1/084/30/08
4/1/084/30/08
4/1/08-4/30/08

Mileage
Mileage

4/1/084/30/08
4/1/084/30/08

$472.70 An error was discovered on the April
$384.09 2008 County Contract Invoice. CUPHD’E
$344.58 Tobacco Free Communities grant was
mistaken for CCPHD’s Tobacco Free
$85.81 Communities grant resulting in an over
$89.40 charge of $404.78. This creditcorrects
$232.65 that error.
$1.38
$42.20 Correct amount
2215.77
2620.55
$5.98 Originally billed
Credit
(404.78)
$114.13
$6.06

4/1/08-4/30/08
4/1/08-4/30/08

Fringes
FICA
IMRF
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Unemployment
Comp.
Worker’s Compo
Worker's

Travel
Nikki Hillier
Kevin Meier

Contractual
Stipends
Mr. Ben Herriott
Stipends
Mrs. Jordan
Stipends
Ms. Henegar
Canon Financial Services, Inc. Printing
Printing
R.K. Dixon Co.

4/1/084/30/08
4/1/084/30/08
4/1/084/30/08
4/1/08-4/30/08
4/1/084/30/08

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$68.86
$74.88

4/1/084/30/08
4/1/084/30/08

$18.57
$124.48

Supplies
Kevin Meier
Nikki Hillier

Office Supplies
Nicotine Patches

Equipment

$2,215.77

Grand Total
Certification: This signed document hereby certifies the goods and/or services

claimed are necessary expenditures for the program, appropriate purchasing procedures
followed~ payment has been made as indicated and aa reimbursement has not
have been followed,
previously been requested or received.

34
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Authorized Agency Official

Date

Invoice Number:
bate of Invoice:
Date
Billing Period:

0809
September 18, 2008
August-08

To:
bepartment
Champaign County Public Health Department
Attn.: Evelyn Boatz
Att'n.:
1776 East Washington Street
Urbana, Illinois 61801

For the Following Expenses:
533.07
533.07
533.07
533.07
533.07

Professional
Professional
Professional
Professional
Professional

Services
Services
Services
Services
Services

-

-

-

-

-

$
Bio-T Grant
$
TFC Grant
$
West Nile Virus Grant
$
Non-Community Water - CU Surveys $

39,832.02

$

39,832.02

-

bue to CUPHD per Contract
Total Amount Due

CERTIFICATION:
CERTIFICA
TION:
I hereby certify that the amounts billed above agree with the
approved budget: that appropriate purchasing procedures
have been followed, and that reimbursement has not previously
been requested or received.

‘N4!jthori~~izegency Offick(~~~
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Champaign-Urbana Public
Public Health
Health District
District
Champaign-Urbana

County Contract
Contract Billing
Billing
County
August
August 31,
31, 2008
2008
40
40 - Family
Family Health
Health

IBCCP
30
30 -IBCCP

30 - Mobile
Mobile Services
Services
30

-

-

-

Billing:
Billing:

6,436.00
6436.00

Billing:
Billing:

747.34
747.34

Billing:
Billing:

2,749.84
2,749.84

A1:
Al:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

6,436.00
6436.00

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

709.25
709.25
30.58
30.58
7.51
7.51

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

2422.75
2,422.75
254.79
254.79
72.30
72.30

-

Billing:
Billing:
A1:
Al:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

12151215 - Bio-Terrorism
Bio-Terrorism Grant
Grant

90 - Administration
Administration
90

70 - Env.
Env. Health
Health
70-

-

22,836.92
22,836.92

Billing:
Billing:

7061.92
7,061.92

Billing:
Billing:

19944.18
19944.18
2,443.11
2,443.11
449.63
449.63

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

6,318.01
6,318.01
680.45
680.45
63.46
63.46

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

7330 - West Nile
Nile Virus
Virus

1420 - TFC Grant
Grant
1420

-

-

Billing:

Billing:

-

A1:
Al:
A2:
A4:

Al:
A1:
A2:
A4:
A4:

-

7415 - Non-Community Water Grant
-

Billing:

-

Al:
A1:
A2:
A2:
A4:
A4:

-

39,832.02
39,832.02

Total
Services
Professional Services
Total Professionai
Total
Grants
Total County
County Grants

-

39,832.02
39,832.02

TOTAL
DUE
AMOUNT DUE
TOTAL AMOUNT
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Champaign.Urbana

Acting Public Health Administrator’s
Administrator's Report
to the
Champaign County Board of Health
August &
& September 2008
Monthly Division Reports are available on our website at:
http://www.cuphd.org/division-reports.html
http://www.cuphd.orq/division-reports.html
New Initiatives:

Sheldon’s office to
1. Vote &
& Vax: CUPHD will be collaborating with the Mark Sheldon's
host flu shot clinics from the mobile units at three polling places in Champaign
and Urbana. The sites were chosen based upon demographics of age,
poverty, and access.
CUPI-ID has applied for $5,000 grant for Medical Reserve Corps
2. MRC grant: CUPHD
sustainability and further development.
3. CDC Grant: CUPHD has applied for an additional grant from IDPH/CDC for
“delivery of essential healthcare service
$578,000. Funds would be used for "delivery
event.” The money can only be spent on contractual services
in a pandemic event."
and training. Budgeted items include Continuity of Operations Planning for
local agency involve in healthcare delivery, business continuity planning for
local businesses, town hall meetings, guest speakers and training/exercises.
4. Web Site & Alert System: CUPHD is planning to launch the county-wide
alert system, Alert-sense and the preparedness website
www.ChampCoPrepares.com
5. Sheltering Agreement: CUPHD and Champaign Co EMA are working with
ILEAS to have a MOU to use their facility as an area special needs shelter for
can’t support. This would include local
those with needs that the Red Cross can't
don’t have
group homes, nursing homes and senior living areas if they don't
alternate locations.

& Health Promotion
CUPHD’s Division of Wellness &
6. Diabetes Grant: CUPHD's
received a $2,500 grant to market diabetes screening services covered by
Medicare.
37
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7. Osteoporosis Prevention Grant: CUPHD received a grant for $25,000 for
Osteoporosis Prevention for Teens. Five sites will participate: Methodist
church in Champaign; Ludlow Elementary School; Centennial and Central
High School and Thomasboro Grade School

8. Dental Grant: CUPHD was recently awarded a $3,000 grant from the Illinois
State Dental Society Foundation.
CUPHD Update:
1.

A new dentist, Dr. Kara Ruffatto, has joined the CUPHD Team.
1th

1 th , CUPHD will be conduct a mandatory all day all staff
2. September 11
training on emergency preparedness, pandemic flu, COOP, all-hazards
planning, and preparedness training.
3. In Environmental Health, one of the staff has been out recovering from
open heart surgery. In his absence food inspection production was
falling behind in the County. Last week EH staff did a County Blitz of
food establishments with inspections due. They completed
approximately 36 inspections. At times there was more than one
inspector in a village.
Joe Lecher (retired Sanitarian) is working part-time. He has been
assigned mainly in Mahomet, Tolono, and Savoy. Sewage and water
inspections have continued with a little interruption or delay. Jeff has
taken the burden of all paperwork and a lot of these inspections. The
rest of the staff because of cross-training in sewage and water
programs also has helped with Rhett being the primary person.
300th
th
A "milestone":
“milestone”: the County has reached its 300
active annual food
“New Restaurant
service permit. See www.cuphd.org and hit the "New
“button to see the new establishments each month.
"button

4. Emergency Preparedness: In August John Dwyer worked on
preparedness issues with the Ryle Group, an agency that supervises

38
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to
group homes in our region. He provided all the home managers a togo kit, checklists for emergency and sample plans for their operations.
gth,

On August 9th , CUPHD conducted training for 25 parish nurses on the
Illinois Faith Based Initiative and pandemic preparedness.
Champaign County Public Health Department and CUPHD have both
received a 20% reduction in emergency preparedness funds.
The CDC will be sending the Emergency Response Planner and the
Epidemiologist to the National Preparedness Conference, Feb 2009,
San Diego, CA. They will be part of panel discuss to discuss the
Indianapolis Workshop and post-workshop activity/results.
Upcoming events:

ConferenceslMeetings
Upcoming Conferences/Meetings
** Sex Ed Training: Training on the Our Whole Lives curriculum, to include
Champaign county health teachers, will be held this Fall in the conference room
at CUPHD
rd
23~,
* September 23
, CUPHD will be hosting a school secretaries training and getJupiter’s II for public health awareness and emergency preparedness
together at Jupiter's
activities.
*

~
th
* September 25
, Champaign County Emergency Management Agency and
CUPHD are meeting with local law enforcement agencies and hospitals to
discuss health emergency plans and strategies to meet shortcomings in current
plans.
*

2nd
nd
* Oct 2
, IDPH is conducting a table-top exercise in Champaign to include
Champaign, Vermilion, and Shelby Counties. This table-top will be geared to
law-enforcement agencies and health emergencies to include pandemic flu.
*

8th
gth
th
th
* Oct 8
and 9
CUPHD will be conducting drive-thru flu shot clinics. These will
be offered in the CUPHD parking lot. CUPHD will conduct the two, twelve hour
*
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drive
CUPI-ID will be utilizing a drivedays like an emergency mass vaccination clinic. CUPHD
thru clinic tent.
4th
* Nov 4th , CUPHD will offer a training featuring three experts from Toronto,
Canada. The three will be conducting an interactive session with respect to
lessons learned from the SARS experience that are applicable to pandemic flu
planning and response.
*

5th
th
a table-top exercise on pandemic flu with the
* Nov 5
at CUPHD, there will be a
Toronto individuals and ORISE.
*

Statewide Conferences
**
*

*
**
*

*
**

Family Planning Technical Training, September 16-18, 2008, Springfield
9th Annual Food Safety Symposium, September 24-25, 2008, Champaign
28-30, 2008, Springfield: Julie
17th Annual HIV/STD Conference, October 28-30,2008,
a presenter.
Pryde will be a
Women’s Health Conference, November 18-19, 2008, Oak Brook
Illinois Women's
Governor’s Conference on Aging, December 10-12, 2008, Chicago
2008 Governor's

Useful Websites:

CUPHD:

www.cuphd.org

Vital Stats:

httjx//www.idph.state.il.us/health/statshome.htm
http://www.idph.state.il.us/health/statshome.htm

IL Public Health Association: http://www.ipha.com/

NatI. Assoc. of Boards of Health: http://www.nalboh.org/
Natl.
http://www.idph.state.il.us/rulesreqs/rules
Illinois Public Health Laws: http://www.idph.state.il.us/rulesregs/rulesindexhome. htm
Pandemic Preparedness: www.Stock2ForFlu.com
www.ChampCoPrepares.com
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Legislative Action:

http://capwiz.com/naccho

Contact Information:
MSW, LSW,
LSW, Acting Public Health Administrator, 201 W. Kenyon Rd, C.
Julie A. Pryde, MSW,
Office: 531-5369 Cell: 202-0657 iprvde~2cuphd.org
jpryde@cuphd.org
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c::

CUPHD Mobile
Program Calendar

a

av.¾ ~rA..arh~

SEPTEMBER2008
j

SUNDAY

www.ciiphd.org
www.cuphd.org

MONDAY

Town Cenh!f
Center
20:00-7
10:00
- , 700am
/:OOam

FairOaks

(Danville)
(D.lnville)
l.v0-3:OOpm
tOO-3:00pm

Candlewood
Candklwood
Estates
EstatiQs
tMalorneO
UAaOOrt'Rt)
7:50 -2:4 5pm
r:30-2:4Spm

Garden Hills
Ga,den
Anniversary
AnnlvoPrsary
Celebration
C.lobration

High School
HighSChool

2:00 -3:00pm
-302pm
1:00

lMatpmet)
tMah, net)
3.00-4:3Opm
3:00-4:30pm

Ludlow
Falcon Way
(Ran~UU0
(R<Jnv->u
22:30 - 200pm
12:30·2.00pm

Chester Street
Che-st@rStreet
~Champeijni
(Champaign)
22:0O-203rn,
J2:00-2:00am

2:00am- 1:00pm
I ':OOam-l:00pm

BuellerTerrace
Dobbins Downs BuelwrTerrac@
tOan'li1f@)
tOan~1IIe)
raoo· 11:00am
1:00-3:COpm
]:OO-3:oopm
Street
Chester Street
(Cl~~mpai9ft1
(Champa~n.l
22:00
'.2:00-2:00am

Acres
Abbott Aeros
~P,arIbyJl)
iRilrro:'UI)

2:25-3:3Opm
2:IS-J:30pm

Fountain Valley
(Rantoul)
(i~ntoiil)
?2:30-2:OOpm
12:30-2:00pm

Tolono
12:30-3:30p11

Candlewood
(andlowood
Prairie Green
~IJibana)
(U,bana)
70:00- 1100am
rO;OO-lf:fJOam

FairOaks
Fal'Oaks

IDarwille)
lDan'fille)
!:00-3:O3pm
I:OO-3:oopm

Go4tviewApts.
GoiMow
Apts.

Estates
Estate-s
(Mahomet)
(Ma hornet)

2:30 -2:45pm
1:3D-2:45pm

High School
HighSChool

(Ranb;.uU
(Ran~uU
2:25- 3:30pm
2:15·

(Mahomet)
~MahoneV
&00-4:3Opm
3:00-4:3Opm

Estates
Heritage Estat.,
Ho,ltago
(Rant<:4JI)
(iantc4Jl)
12:30-20.’pm
12:30-2:00pm

Bueller Terrace
BuelhuTerrace
(Danvil~)
(Danvilie)
7,00 -3:00pm
1.-OO·3:0Opm

Garden
Gardcm
Village
Vlllag.

~c1iarnpa~n~
ICh,mp>i;lnJ

Mitchell Court
Mltcholl

7ODO-12:OOam
10:00
- 1';OOam

~antoub
tRahtou~

The Oaks
Tho
(Tolooo)
(Toiore~)
1:30-3,’30pm
1:30-3:3Opm

Soymou,
Seymour
2:00-3.0.2pm
I;OO-J.OOpm

2:15-3:30pm
2:1S-3:30pm

Ma plewood
Maplowood
EstatQs
Estates (Rarrt..."'UI)
(Raritcul)
'2:30-2:00pm
22:30 -200pm

Joanne
JoanDQ
Dorsey
Do,soy
(Chanipekjn)
(Champa
go)
4:02pm
2:30 -- 4:00pm

Chester St,oot
Street
Ch.sto,
(Champ$~n)
ICh.mp>i;I~
12:00-2.Wam
12:00
-2.004m

Catholic
catholic
Worker House
1:Ck)am -~ 1:00pn
2:00pm
i 1:00am

Chester Str@t1't
Street
Chest@r
(Champa~ji~
((hampa-~n)
22:00- 200am
'2;OO~2;OOam

Scolswood
SCortswood
(Urbana)
~Urhena)
2:00 -*OOpm
2:00-4:00pm

Gifford
Gffford
11:30am
!S0- U:3Oam
9.30-

High School
HighSChool
~Rantou7J
(Rantoub
2:75 -4:00pm
2:IS-4:0Opm
<--W"'---'7'

~"7Y::!\_>":--P-"--'-""

-;-L~'7'",,,_-,co_->rN'"

,,:-i-P:/-" ''",....,''-'-'}'.',·7!__T/)·>.'7''i:;<---''''..

Calendar Subje<tToChangeWltholJtNolke.SubjectToOwnqe WitboutNotka
- CaI.ndar

For more information please call: 217.531.4332
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Public Health Wants you...
YOU...
to Report Anything Suspicious!

Save The
The Date!
Date!
Save
Tuesday, September 23,2008
4:00 - 6:00pm
JupiteKs
hat
Jupiter's 1/
at Village Green Place
-

School
Sc
hool Office
~ Manager Appreciation
Celebration!
FREE!
•• FREE!
Food&Drinks!
• Food
& Drinks!
ChancetoWin
to Win $100
• Chance
Gas Card!
• Door Prizes!
• Free Giftsl
Gifts!
CUPHD Staff!
Meet&Talk with CUPHDStaffl
• Meet&Talkwith
& Mingle with Other
• Meet &
Champaign County School
Managers)
Office Managersl
• Take Valuable Information
BackTo
Back
To YOUR School!
MORE!
• MUCH MOREl

FUN FOR ALL!
Please FAX Your Registration Form TODAY!
217331.4343.43
FAX Registration to 217.531.4343.

V
www.azphciorg
www.cuphd.org

Public Health

Prevent. Promote. Protect.

Champaign-Urbana Public Health District

School Office Manager Appreciation Celebration!

YES! I WILL ATTEND!
Please PRINT! (ompletl1.thisreglstratlolP
lon,pleP~ thisregistration form and return to CUPHD.
CUP14D. Form
Form may
Pleajtl·PRINT!
befaxedto
211.531.4343 or maned
mailed to
roCUPHD
Ken you Road,
be
fax,d to 217.531.4343
(UPHD -201 West Kenyan
Champaign, IL 61820
61820-Attention
Julie Pryde.
U,ampaign,IL
-Att'mlon Jilll'

NAME:
NAME:
SCHOOL,
SCHOOL:

_
_

-

ADDRESS:

_

CITY,
CITY:

_

PHONE,
PHONE:

ZIP:
ZIP:

_

FAX:

_

E-MAIL,
E-MAIL:

_

NUMBER OF SlUDENTS
S1U DENTS IN YOUR SCHOOL:

FUN FOR ALL!
September23,
2008
Tuesday, September
23,2008
4:00 - 6:00pm
Jupiter
flat
Jupiter's~s 1/
at Village Green Place
-

NUMBER OF STAFF,
STAFF:

_

••
••
••

FREE!
Food&Drinks!
Food
& Drink.!
ChancetowinSlOO
ChancotoWin$100
Cardi
Gas Card!
Prizes!
..• Door Prizos!
Free Gift.!
Gifts!
•• F.....
Meet&TaIkwItIiCUPHD
Staffi
•• Moot
&Talk with CUPHD Staff!
Meet& Minglewith Other
• Moot&MinglowithOthor
Champaign County School
Office Ma
Managers!
nagQl's!
TakeValuable
Inforniation
• Taka
Valuabl.lnformation
BackToYOUR
YOUR School!
BackTo
MUCH MORE!
•• MUCHMORE!

Pick Up the PHONE....

Public Health Observation Needs Everyone!
Please FAX Your Registration Form TODAY!
Call 217.531.5369 for more
mare information.
Call217.531.5369
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Champaign-Urbana Public Health District

CUPI-ID ADULT SERVICES PROGRAMS
CUPHD
-

I4ealth District provides comcom
Champaign-Urbana Public Health
prehensive services for STDfHiVfHepatitis
STD/HIV/I4epatltis in
In all clinics
sites. Persons who access our clinic or
and outreach sltes.
outreach services are offered testing for
l-IIV/STDIHepatltis and Hepatitis vaccinations at the time
HIVlSTDfHepatitis
of the visft.
visit ~Opt-outUtesting
‘Opt-out’testing for HIV and Syphilis is
Is
provided in all STO
STD clinics. Client interviewing occurs in
CUPDFI will
v/Ill
each visit to determine the services that CUPDH
provide.
prOVide.

Adult Services

-

217.239.7827
ShQltQrs
Shelters

Champaign-Urbana -—33 Sit~s
Site, ai-Monthly
81-Monthly
Champaign-Urbana
Services include urine specimen collection and phlebotomy
Service-s
services. Testing is provided
forGonorrhea,Chlamydia. HIV
prOVided forGonorrhe-a,Chlamydia.
HI\~
Syphilis,and
Vaccinations for Hep
Rep A.
A, Hep
Rep B, and
Syphilis,
and Hepatitis C. Vacdnationsfor
Rep A/B
offered.
AlB are offered,
Hep

counselors,social
workers.
The team is made up of nurses, counselors,
social workers..
DlS trained staff,
staft epidemiologist, substanCE!
substance abuse profes
DIS
profescase managers.
managers.The
sional? and caSE!
sional,
The goal is to provide all of the

available services to the individual where we have contact
with them. Risk Reduction Counseling and Risk Reduction
supplies
Sll
pp lies are provided In all services. Immediate, on-site
services are provided to all persons
referral to Consortia servIces
NW fnfeetion.
infection. Partner Counsel1ng
Counseling
who test positivefor
posftlvefor HIV
and Referral Services are offered to all persons who test
positive for
foraa STDfHIV,
STD/HIV, HIV and Hepatitis
HepatitIs support groups
are offered monthly for persons Infected
infected or affected.

Project
Jail ProjHt

ChampaIgn-Urbana -—22 Sites Weekly
Clrampalgn-Urbana
Adult
Jail —Testing Only
AdultJall-Tesflng
Detention Center -— Educational
& Testing
Juvenile Deofentlon
Edacational Group &
Services include urine specimen collection and phlebotomy
phlebotom>!
Gonorrhea,Chlamydia, HIV,
RlY,
services. Testing is provided
pro....ided for Gonorrhea,Chlamydia.
Syphilis,and
Vaccinations forHep A,
A Hep
Rep B, and
Syphilis,
and Hepatitis C. Vacdnations
Rep A/B
offered.
Hep
AlB are offered,

SW Clinic
SID

Hours ofOperation:
of Operation: TU"day
Tuesday I:OO-5:00pm
kOO-5:OOpm
Houn

Services include physical
acamination and clinical laboratory
Serlfices
ph)'si<:al examination
services, Testi
Testing
Gonorrhea,Chlaniydia,
RI’?,
servicE's,
ng is provided for Gono
rrh ea, Chi amydi a" HIV,
1111). Hepatitis C,
C,Trich,
Yeast. VacciVacci
Syphilis, Herpes (Types ifill.
Trich, and Yeast
Rep A.
A, Hep
Rep B,and Hep
Rep AlB
offered.
A/B are offent!d,
nations for Hep

SpecialI Proje<ts
Projects
SpQda

Screening Clinics
Scnening

urinespecimen
Services include urine
specimen collection and phlebotomy
Gonorrhea,chlamydia, HIV,
RI’?,
services. Testing is provided
prOVided for Gonorrhea/chlamydia,
Rep B
B,f and
Syphilis,and
c. Vaccinationsfor
Vaccinations for Hep
Rep A, Hep
Syphilis,
and Hepatitis C
Rep AlB
A/B are offered.
Hep

Senior STDIHIVIHllp
STDJHIVIHep P,oj.ct
Project
SQnl.,
—2 Sites Si-Monthly
81-Monthly
Champaign-Urbana -2

Hours ofOp,ratlon:
of Operation: MOndoy
Monday 4:00-5:30pm,
4:00-5:3 Opm,
HOlln
Thursday 9:00-1 1:00am and I:OO-3:00pm
i:00-3:OOpm
Thll!5day9:00-1I:00am

Services include urine specimen collection and phlebotomy
services. TE.<sting
Testing is provided for Gonorrhea,Chlamydia. HIV,
ser....ices.
syphilis, Herpes (Types Iii
I/Il),
C. Vaccinations for
Syphilis,
I), and Hepatitis C
Rep A.Hep
A,Rep B, and Hep AlB
oFfered.
A/B are offered.
Hep

Teen STD
STD ProjQct
Project
T.Qn

sites
Champaign-Urbana,
Rantoul,& Mahomet
Mahomer -—33 5it'l?s
Champalgn~Urbana, Ranroul,&

Weekly

Services include urine specimen collection and phlebotomy
forconorthea,Chlamydia,
Hl’.~
services. Testing is provided fo
r Gon ormea, Ch lamydi a HI'l
c.
Syphilis, and Hepatitis C.

Mobile Outreach SUQQning
Screening Clinics
MobilQ
Champaign-Urbana -— Bdifferent
B different sites monthly
Champalgn-Urban(J
Hours ofOp.ration:
of Operation: 10:00-6:00pm
I0:00-6:OOpm and Il:OO-l,OOam
12:00-2 130am
HOlln
Champaign County
County—- 12
12 sites monthly
Champal9n
Hours
0:00-6:OOpm
/-lours of Operation: 710;OO~6:00pm
Danvllle—- 22Sites
Bi-Monthly
DanvlIJe
Sites Bi~Monthly
Hours ofOp,ration:
of Operation: I:OO-3:00pm
i:cV-3OOpm
Houn
Decatur—- 22Sites
Si-Monthly
Decatur
Sites Bi-Monthly
Hours
and9:00-l
liWpm
Ho
un of Operation: II 7f:00-1:OOpm
:00- r:OOpm and
9:00-1 t.OOpm

Pregnancy/STD I'rojQct
Project
PrQgnancyiSTD

Champaign-Urbana -— Daily
for pregnancytesting
All clients who present for
pregnancy testing are provided
with the urine
‘opt-outtesting
chlamydia with
~opt~out"tli!sting Gonorrhea and Chlamydia
specimen th021'
they providefor
spec1men
provide for pregnancytesting.
pregnancy testing.

WIC/STD ProjQd
WICISTD
Project
(ha rnpaign-Or&ana -— Daily
CI,ampa;gn-Uroalla

Services include urine specimen collection and phlebotomy
services Testing is provided
Gonorrhea,chlamydia, HIV,
RIV,
services,
prOVided for GonorrheaXhlamydia,
Hepatitis C. Vaccinations
vaccinations for Hep A, Hep
Rep B, and
Syphilis, and Hepatitis:
A/B are offered.
Rep A.lB
Hep

vw~t WWW.cuphd.org
www cuphS org
For more information visit:
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clientswho
All clients
who presentforthe4month
proesent for the 4 month (post pregnancy)
wic visit are provided
‘opt-out’ testing for pregnancy,
WIC
proVided "opt·out"
screening.
Chiamydia testing through urine screening,
Gonorrhea and Chlamydia

Champaign
Champaign County Board of Health & Champaign County
County Mental Health Board
Quarterly
Quarterly Planning
Planning Meeting
Meeting
Wednesday, August
August 20,
20, 2008, 9:00
9:00 a.m.
Welcome & Introductions
Introductions
The
The Quarterly
Quarterly Planning Meeting between
between representatives
representatives of
of the Champaign
Champaign County
County Board
Board of
of
Health
Health (BOH)
(BOH) and the Champaign County Mental Health
Health Board
Board (MHB) was
was held
held on August 20, 2008
2008
at 9:00 a.m. at the MHB office. In attendance were Peter Tracy (MHB Executive Director), Mark
Driscoll (MHB staff), Deborah Townsend (MHB), Thom Moore (MHB), Julian Rappaport (BOH),
Betty Segal (BOH), and Kat Bork (BOH staff).
Overview of the Memorandum of Understanding
This was the quarterly
qumierly meeting as specified in the MOU with two representatives from each
board. The main points of the collaboration agreement were reviewed.
Update on Status of the Perinatal Depression Program
Tracy distributed the two-page interim report submitted by Crisis Nursery (CN) and was
pleased they had hit the ground running by identiI~’ing
identifying staff including a Family Specialist, outreach to
CUPHD for refen-als,
referrals, trained staff to administer the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (MHB staff
to distribute a copy), and are providing services to two mothers in rural areas of Champaign County so
far. The CN will submit quarterly financial and program reports to MHB, the first due in October.
This and future reports will be shared with BOH.
Rappaport said the BOH will defer to the MHB process in reporting and evaluation. Rapport
was curious how the CN will use consultation with different groups like United Way and how this will
all fit together. Tracy will pass that question along to CN. The Crisis Nursery interim report indicates
they have been active, much to the approval of MHB & BOH members. Tracy encouraged members
information in their reports in
to email him any questions to ask the CN so they may tailor their infOlmation
response. Moore wanted to see if CN made any minority contacts. The BOH biggest concern is
whether people outside the Champaign-Urbana area are receiving services.
Segal inquired about the outcome measures the Crisis Nursery will use. Tracy explained that
examples of possible measures:
was a part of the application. Driscoll gave three exmnples

1.
I.
2.
3.

Access (who is being serving, are rural people being served, cultural competence, diversity)
Number of People Served
participants, assessment during
Consumer Outcome (Edinburgh scale, baseline assessment of pmiicipants,
determine outcome effect, possible reduction is use of other crisis
and when cases are closed to deten-nine
services)

know
Segal asked if there was any data for perinatal depression in Champaign County. Tracy does not know
depressed.
mothers
are
of any data specific to the County, there is national data stating 20% of
Rappaport thought it would be interesting to see the effects of program on children as well as mothers.
their
Reduction in perinatal depression can mean prevention of problems for the children later in their
46

childhoods and into adulthood. Tracy would pass on these thoughts to the Crisis Nursery and their
work with the School of Social Work. Tracy observed from the report that Dr. Sarah Young will be an
excellent resource for the CN; she was part of a panel on perinatal depression in the Spring of 2008
and also deals with this issue in her practice. Rappaport suggested CN do an interview evaluation of
program participants instead of just a questionnaire for better in-depth evaluation of the program.
Depression is largely qualitative from clientele, more evaluation to see how services are being useflil.
useful.
Segal wanted to see data on number of children program participant already had in addition to new
baby, whether mother is single parent, and family structure. Moore said they want CN to do as much
as they can with evaluation with other consultants to produce as much evaluative reports as possible.
Segal suggested observing parents interaction with babies at start and close of program, such as eye
Rappaport wanted other
contact, for evaluation. Tracy said Michael Trout could train staff on this. Rappapolt
programs to be this organized. Townsend asked Tracy to stress the boards are delighted with this
program. BOH and MHB will have the update from Crisis Nursery for information on its next agenda.
Planning for Rural Champaign County Services
Tracy said MHB is trying to collect information on services outside of Champaign-Urbana.
year’s program
They plan to include having primary providers collect zip code information in next year's
plans. He will talk to the Regional Planning Commission about the census tracks as an alternative to
zip codes. Some zip codes include rural and urban areas. Rappaport spoke about the problems in
reaching rural County people with services, using the mobile unit as a case in point. Rural residents
supporting, developing, and encouraging a
can be isolated. It would be good to work on collectively sUPPOlting,
unit in the County to develop outreach strategies. Maybe people knocking on doors, contracts in
McDonald’s, or more aggressive outreach strategies should be developed. Moore
coffee shops, McDonald's,
suggested a summit meeting of representatives from communities, identifying meeting places, and
identi~ing cultural transmitters in local communities. Segal said to distribute mobile units schedule at
identifYing
other places like clinics. Local pastors, beauty salons, and barber shops are other suggestions for local
contact. Tracy said the summit could be a joint project, however they are pressed for staff right now,
maybe contract with outside source like Bill Conlin.
Ideas For Future Initiatives
Tracy suggested possible future joint initiatives like the Disability Expo, films on disabilities at
palticipation. Jamial Jones, manager
Ebertfest, film festival of disabilities films, and welcomed BOH participation.
of Virginia Theater, is a contact person. Moore likes the boards working together to stretch their
dollars farther. He wants them to get a really good program going to eventually identify and involve
other funding sources. Rappaport said a grant proposal for rural outreach could develop from summit.
Segal has contacts at Center for Disease Control and could find out about possible funding sources
there. The League of Women Voters has seen a real problem with women losing their homes and
Women’s Place
women’s homeless shelter. Driscoll noted A Women's
having no place to go because there is no women's
and Center for Women in Transition are resources. A Methodist church will shelter people for the
night in the winter. State and HUD funding for emergency shelters has dried up and goes towards
transitional and other housing.

Next Steps
Next meeting was scheduled for November 20, 2008 at 9:30 a.m.
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DRAFT 09/19/08
09/19/08

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT AND
THE COUNTY OF CHAMPAIGN AND THE CHAMPAIGN COUNTY HEALTH
DEPARTMENT FOR THE PROVISION OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES BY THE
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA PUBLIC HEALTH DISTRICT TO THE CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Champaign—Urbana Public
This Agreement is made between the Champaign-Urbana
corporatc, and the County of Champaign, aaHealth District, a body corporate,
body politic and corporatc,
corporate, and the Champaign County Health

Department, pursuant to the authority granted by their
respective governing bodies, in consideration of the following

mutual covenants and conditions:
1.

This Agreement is made pursuant to the authority granted

by the governing bodies of each party and to the provisions of
Act, 5 ILCS 220/1 et seq.,
the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act,S

specifically paragraphs 220/3 and 220/5; the Public Health
District Act, 70 ILCS 905/0.01 et seq., and specifically
paragraph 905/17(11); the Counties Code,

55 ILCS 5/1-1001 et

seq., and specifically paragraphs 5/5-1005
5/5—25013(B)5; and
5/5—1005 and 5/5-25013(B)5;
the Illinois Constitution of 1970, Article VII, Section 10.
2.

Champaign—
The purpose of this Agreement is for the Champaign-

Urbana Public Health District, hereinafter called the Public
Health District, to provide for the Champaign County Health

Department, hereinafter called the County Health Department,
hcroinaftor called
callcd the
thc County, certain
County of Champaign, hereinafter
public health services which the County of Champaign,
hereinafter called the County, is authorized to provide
through the County Health Department created under the
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provisions of 55 ILCS 5/5-25001
5/5—25001 et seq.
3.

The Public Health District will provide advice and

guidance to the County Health Department with respect to the

programs set forth in this Agreement.
4.

The Public Health District will perform the activities

necessary to maintain the status of the Champaign County Health
Department as a Certified Local Health Department pursuant to 77
Ill. Adm. Code 600, as set forth in Paragraph 5.
5.

The Public Health District will provide public health

services for the following programs which are mandatory programs
for a local health department to receive a Local Health
Protection Grant pursuant to 77 Ill. Adm. Code 615, Local Health

Protection Grant Rules.

These programs are a required part of

this Agreement.

6.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Infectious Diseases Control Program
Food Protection
Private Sewage Disposal
Potable Water Supply

a.

With respect to the Infectious Diseases Control

Program the Public Health District will conduct activities for
the control of infectious diseases in accordance with the program
standards set forth in 77 Ill. Adm. Code (Illinois Administrative

Code)

615.300, Local Health Protection Grant Rules; 77 Ill. Adm.

Code 690, Control of Communicable Diseases Code; 77 Ill. Adm.

Code 693, Control of Sexually Transmissible Diseases Code; 77
Ill. Adm. Code 696, Control of Tuberculosis Code; 77 Ill. Adm.
Code 697, AIDS Confidentiality and Testing Code.
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b.

The Public Health District is authorized to include

at its discretion any or all of the immunizations recommended by
the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices for the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention which are in addition to the
immunizations required by the regulations set forth in section

6—a.
6-a.
7.

With respect to the Food Protection program the Public

Health District will conduct activities as follows in accordance
with the program standards set forth in 77 Ill. Adm. Code 750,
Food Service Sanitation Code; 77 Ill. Adm. Code 760, Retail Food
Store Sanitation Code; 77 Ill. Adm. Code 615.310, Local Health

Protection Grant Rules.
Champaign County
a.
The Gqampaiga
COURt)' Board County has adopted and will
maintain in force an ordinance adopting the Food Service
Sanitation Code, 77 Ill. Adm. Code 750, and the Retail Food Store
Sanitation Code, 77 Ill. Adm. Code 760.
b.
The Public Health District will furnish to the
County Health Department a monthly summary of inspections
performed and permits issued under this program.
c.
The Public Health District will conduct educational
seminars periodically as needed for food service facilities and
retail food stores.
d.
The Public Health District will conduct inspection
activities and other activities and issue permits and take such
other action as it considers appropriate under the Food Service
Sanitation Code and the Retail Food Store Sanitation Code.
8.

With respect to the Private Sewage Disposal program the

Public Health District will conduct activities as follows in

accordance with the program standards set forth in 77 Ill. Adm.
Code 905, Private Sewage Disposal Code.
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Champaign COURt)'
County Board County 'dill
will adopt, if ROt
not
a.
The G'laHlfJaiga
and has adopted and will maintain in force an
already adopted, aRd
ordinance adopting the Private Sewage Disposal Code, 77 Ill. Adm.
Code 905.
b.
The Public Health District will conduct inspections
of sewage disposal facilities at such times as it considers
appropriate.
c.
The Public Health District will conduct inspection
activities and other activities and issue permits and take such
action as it considers appropriate under the Private Sewage
Disposal Licensing Code and under the Private Sewage Disposal
Licensing Act, 225 ILCS 225/1, et seq.
9.

With respect to the Potable Water Supply program the

Public Health District will conduct activities as follows in
accordance with the program standards set forth in 77 Ill. Adm.
Code 920 et seq.,

the Illinois Water Well Construction Code.; 77

Ill. Adm.
Adin. Code 915,et seq.,the Illinois Water Well and Pump
Installation Contractor's
Contractor’s License Code.
champaign COURt)'
County Board County will adopt, if not
a.
The Champaiga
already adopted, and maintain in force an ordinance adopting the
Illinois Water Well Construction Code, 77 Ill. Adm. Code 920 et
seq.
b.
The Public Health District will conduct inspection
activities and other activities and issue permits and take such
other action as it considers appropriate under the Illinois Water
Well Construction Code, 77 Ill. Adni.
Adm. Code 920 et seq. under the
Contractor’s License
Illinois Water Well and Pump Installation Contractor's
Code, 77 Ill. Adm. Code 915.
10.

The Champaign County Health Department must approve any

new program-specific applications for programs not presently

being provided to the County Health Department by the Public

Health District as outlined in Appendix A made on behalf of the
County Health Department by the Public Health District as may
arise from time to time, which are within the lawful authority of
the County Health Department to administer.

The Public Health

corrunit to receive funds or provide services
District shall not commit
51
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for new programs or new activities on behalf of the County Health

Department without prior approval of the County Board of Health.
The Public Health District shall include in the information to be

presented to the County Board of Health as to these public or
private grant funded programs an accounting as to how the funds
from the said grant funded programs are to be allocated between
the Public Health District and the County Health Department if the

programs are joint applications ~
from on behalf of the Public
Health District and the County Health Department.

grant funds

i\ny
~ny

duo to the County Ilealth
Health Department by the Illinois Department of
due
Public Health shall be remitted direetly
directly to the County Health
Publie
with the
thc County Health Department '.lithin
within thirty days
Department, 'dith
receipt to remit any funds due
duo to the Publie
Public Health Distriet
District
of reeeipt
thc benefit of the Publie
Public Health District
for programs solely for the
as outlined in the accounting provided by the Public Health

when the grant
District to the County Health Department '"hen
applications are submitted.

11.
11,

The Public Health District shall on an annual basis

the
submit a proposed budget for the services to be rendered to thc
County Health Department to the County Board of Health to the
Board or its designated committee, which said budget shall
include a list of proposed activities and programs to be
conducted on behalf of the County Health Department.

The said

budget and list of proposed activities and programs shall be
June
submitted to the County Board of Health no later than the ~
July County Board of Health Budget Committee meeting, commencing
with the calendar year 2009.

The budget will follow the

Champaign County budget format and will specifically delineate
52
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all expected revenues and expenditures for the County Health
Department during its fiscal year, which said fiscal year is
December 11 to November 30. The parties acknowledge that any of
the programs or activities agreed upon by them may be terminated
because of funding cuts from the federal or state government;
however, aside from programs or activities which are terminated
as a result of the said funding cuts, any of the programs or
activities agreed upon by the parties may be terminated only by
the mutual written agreement of the parties.
12.

All codes within the Illinois Administrative Code which

champaign Count)'
County Board is to adopt by ordinance under
the County G1ampaign
this Agreement also shall contain such enforcement provisions and
other provisions as required by the Illinois Administrative Code.
Such ordinances shall provide that they are effective in the
geographical area in which the County Health Department has

jurisdiction.
13.

ILCS 5/5under the provisions of the Counties Code, 55 I1CS
5/5—
Under

25013 (A) 10, and of 77 Ill. Adm. Code 600.300, the Champaign
25013(A)10,
County Health Department is required to appoint a medical health
officer as the executive officer or to appoint a public health
administrator for the County Health Department.

For that

purpose, the County Board of Health shall designate the public
function
health administrator of the Public Health District shall funetion
as such public health administrator for the County Health
Department.

It shall be the responsibility of the Public Health

District to require its public health administrator to maintain a
status of being qualified to function as the public health
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administrator.

Decisions regarding the Public Health Administrator

are solely within the authority of the Board of Health of the
Public Health District.

However, the County Health Department

shall may complete a peer review evaluation of the public health
administrator of the Public Health District, commencing in the year

thc
2008, and continuing each year thereafter, or In addition, the
Dopartmcnt shall assist the Board of Health of the
County Health Department
Public Health District Board in its evaluation of the Public Health
Administrator as requested by the Board of Health of the Public

Health District in any other
othcr manner agreed upon by the County
Dcpartmcnt and the champaign
Urbana Publie
Public Health
Hcalth Distriet
District
Health Department
ClJampai(jFI Urhana
Board of Hoalth.
Health.

Board of Health and the Board of Health of the

Public Health District.
14.

The Public Health District is providing public health

Hcalth
services to the County Health Department and its County Health
Department pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement.

All

parties acknowledge the following:
a.

The Public Health District has complete control over

its internal operations.

b.

All personnel of the Public Health District

performing services under this Agreement are employees of the
Public Health District for all purposes related to this
Agreement.

They are not employees of ~~he
~ County or 4~-s
~ the

County Health Department for any purpose related to this
Agreement.
c.

The Public Health District shall be responsible for
54
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and shall have full control over any financial audits or reports
required by applicable law or any funding grantor concerning its
operations related to this Agreement.

d.

It is the responsibility of the Public Health

District and not of ~
the County or ~
4-t-s- the County Health
Department to require the said employees providing services under
this Agreement to maintain any required qualifications.
15.

Hcalth
During each year of this Agreement, the County Health

Dcpartmcnt Board of Health and the Board of Health of the Public
Department
Health District by agreement shall select the programmatic
activities to be performed by the Public Health District for the
County Health Department upon submission of a proposed budget by
the Public Health District to the County Board of Health.

The

County Health Department shall then pay for the said activities on

one—twelfth of the monies
a monthly basis in a sum equivalent to one-twelfth
due for the budget year to the Public Health District, as more

specifically set forth in Paragraph 8 of Appendix A.

The Public

Health District shall present an invoice to the County Health
Department at least seven days in advance of the County Health

Department’s regular monthly meeting for the compensation due for
Department's
the services provided by the Public Health District under this
Agreement. The said invoices shall be forwarded by the County

Board of Health to the Champaign County Administrator for payment
Hcalth
within seven days of their approval by the County Health
55
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Department. Board of Health.
16.

All inspection and permit fees and other fees paid in

relation to the public health services provided under this

Agreement shall be paid to the County.

The Public Health

District will have all payers make checks payable to the

“Champaign County Publie
Public Health Department."
Department.”
"Champaign
17.

All administrative records created or maintained

by the Public Health District pursuant to this Agreement
shall be the joint records of the Public Health District
and the County Health Department, and shall be maintained

by the Public Health District at its main office, or such
other office as agreed upon by the parties.

The Public

Health District shall furnish to the County Health
Department or the County Board of Health such records and
reports as are required to be provided by this Agreement.
18.

the County Health
The County Board of Health and Uw

Department shall have reasonable access to those books and
records of the Public Health District as are reasonably necessary
to review performance and costs under this Agreement.

The County

Board of Health shall designate from time to time a person from
the County Board of Health or a County Health Department employee
to perform this activity for the County Health Department.

It is

County
not the intent of this section to permit any member of the County'
Board of Health or the County Health Department to examine such
records at the discretion of such member but only as authorized

by the County Board of Health pursuant to this section.
56
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19.

The services to be provided by the Public Health

District shall be provided at its existing main facility in
Champaign,

Illinois, and at such other locations as the Public

Health District shall determine. The parties may agree to the
provision of selected services at additional locations with the
additional expenses being reimbursed by the County Health
Department to the Public Health District.
20.

a.

For all durable equipment, such as desks, chairs,

computers, printers, which the Public Health District in its sole
discretion determines that it requires for the purpose of

performing its duties under this Agreement, the Public Health
District shall provide to the County or its County Health
Department from time to time in writing a designation of the

specific items required, except that prior approval by the County
Health Department is required for any item costing in excess of
it’s
$2,000.00. It shall be the responsibility of the County or ~
the County Health Department to purchase promptly at the sole

it’s the Health Department each such
expense of the County or it's
item and to have each such item delivered to the location
specified by the Public Health District.

b.

it’s
It shall be the responsibility of the County or ~

the County Health Department to pay for such maintenance and
repair of each item as the Public Health District determines is
required.
c.

Upon termination of this Agreement by expiration or

otherwise, or upon direction by the Public Health District,
whichever occurs first, the County Health Department shall remove
57
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such equipment and any remaining equipment acquired under prior

Agreements seotion
section 19 a of the "Agreement
“~grcomcnt for the
thc Provision of
Public Health
Hcalth Servioes
Scrvices by the
thc Champaign Urbana Publio
Public Health
Hcalth
Publio
District to the County of Champaign,"
Champaign,” effeotive
cffcctivc May
Distriet
Nay 1, 1998, from
the premises of the Public Health District, whereupon the
equipment shall be deemed to be the property of the County Health
Department.

In the event of termination of any of the nonnon—

mandatory programs or activities as have been agreed upon by the

parties, the County Health Department may recover at that time
any such durable equipment which was used exclusively for any
such programs or activities being terminated.
d.

section 19 A
Z\
All equipment acquired other than under seotion

thc said prior Agreement prior Agreements or under subsection
of the
a of this section of this Agreement and all supplies acquired by
the Public Health District for the purpose of performing its
duties under this Agreement are the property of the Public Health
District.
21.

The Public Health District will have Champaign

County, the County Board of Health, and the County Health
Department named as an additional insured on the applicable
insurance policies of the Public Health District with respect to
services provided under this Agreement.

22.

The Public Health District may terminate this

Agreement by approval of its governing body upon 12 months notice

thc
in writing to the County and the County Board of Health. and the
County Health Department.
58
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23.

The County Board of Health may terminate this

Agreement by approval of both the Champaign County Board

govcrning body of the County and of the County Board of Health
governing
upon 12 months notice in writing to the Public Health District.
24.

This Agreement may be amended at any time upon

such terms as the parties may agree by the addition, deletion or
any one or more programs or in any other manner
modification of anyone
except that none of the programs identified as mandatory programs
may be deleted other than by termination of this Agreement.
Except as set forth in section 11, this Agreement may be amended
only by an agreement in writing authorized by the governing body
of each party to this Agreement.

which only adds
An amendment \Jhich

inorease in funding by the
services and which does not require an increase
County Board of Health or by the Champai§'Fl
Champaign COURty
County Board County
does not require approval by the County Board of Health or the
Champaign County Board.
25.

The Agreement shall be in effect for the period
Thc

beginning December 1, 2008, and ending at the end of the day on
November 30, 2013, unless sooner terminated as provided herein.
26.

The Public Health District shall not be liable for

failure to perform any part of this Agreement where such failure
is due to fire, flood, power outages, strikes, labor troubles or
other industrial disturbances, inevitable accidents, war (declared

or undeclared), acts of terror, embargoes, blockages, legal
restrictions, governmental regulations or orders, riots,
insurrections, or any cause beyond the control of the Public

59
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Health District.
District.
Health

27.
27.

The foregoing
foregoing constitutes
constitutes the entire
entire agreement
agreement and
The
and

statement or
or representation in
in any
any form
form made before, on
on or
no statement
or
after the dates
dates of
of execution
execution of
of this Agreement shall
after
shall be binding
upon any party hereto.

60
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RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING THE SERVICE OF CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD
OF HEALTH MEMBER THOMAS O'ROURKE
O’ROURKE (does he have a middle initial?)

O’Rourke served as a member of the Champaign County Board of
WHEREAS, Thomas O'Rourke
Health from (date) to (date); and
O’Rourke served on or as the Chairperson of time consuming
WHEREAS, Thomas O'Rourke
Board of Health committees, including the Contract Committee; and
WHEREAS, The Champaign County Board of Health seeks to publically recognize the
dedicated leadership in public health provided by Thomas O'Rourke
O’Rourke to the citizens of
Champaign County.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Champaign County Board of Health
O’Rourke.
hereby recognizes the exemplary service of Thomas O'Rourke.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be presented to Thomas
O’Rourke in recognition of his years of service to the citizens of Champaign County.
O'Rourke
30th
PRESENTED, ADOPTED, APPROVED AND RECORDED this 30th day of September,
A.D. 2008.

Julian Rappaport, President

Prashnanth Gowda, Secretary

John Peterson, Treasurer
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BOARD OF HEALTH
DOCUMENTS DISTRIBUTED
AT THE MEETING
SEPTEMBER 30, 2008
Contents:
1. Trilogy Network of Care Information provided by Cherryl

2.

3.
4.
5.

Ramirez - Agenda Item F3
Planning for the Future of Public Health & Mental Health
Services in Champaign County provided by Carrie Storrs Agenda Item G1
CUPHD Mobile Program Calendar for October & Drive-Thru
Flu Shot Clinic Brochure - Agenda Item 12
Memo from Susan McGrath re suggested revisions in contract
with CUPHD - Agenda Item Ml
Crisis Nursery Perinatal Depression Program Update - Not on
Agenda
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Network of Care

fl" !Je;'avio.,jJk"A;,

"Tho Network of Care cancept solve.s; a problem in
heollh core that everyone has! How do you locole
a $ervice or a progr<lm if you don'l know ib n!:lmo
Or Whlliher il is qfferod in your county? Here is the
Qnswor. Once ono ~tarl5 ta uso lhij; Wob site, tho
disc<IYory of more and more features will be Q
pleQsQnt surpriw. This is the flr$t prQctJcQI solution
I hQve utHitea in solving the fragmenlation-<:>f·
services riddle."

Paul Cumming
Consumer and Advocale
Son Diego, California

-
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A. Reference Guide

10 Your i'letwork

of Core VVeb Site

Service Directory
For information about specific services, search
the Service Directory, which has contact information
For behavioral health and supportive service::.
provided by schools, clinics, hospitals, research
foundations, and other community·bo::.ed
organizations.

'y:ir~et:W(lrk

links

of Care

The hunt is over - we've rounded up the Web
sites for the governmenl programs and nonprofit
organizations that specialize in behavioral health
issues. Just click, and you're there.

/~I.l~kwi()I'<1I'...j.jcllb1

Library
Through 0 groundbreaking partnership with
Heolthwise Inc., Network of Care is able to offer
unbiased, evidence-bosed inFormation on more than
4,000 heolth topics in our library. Find helpful, fresh
informotion on health conditions, medical tests and
procedures, medications, and everyday health and
wellness issues in Ihis world·dass resource.

-+-

Insurance
Learn oboutthe heallh coverage available in your
community with one-click access to health plans,
insurance corriers, and a variety of low-cost
insurance programs.

Welcomr.1 to N\ltv!\Hk af C;m:1 for Bchavlor;al Heat
ThisWeb site is a ,eSllI,Irce for individuals. familias and agencies
concerned with behavioral health. II provides information about
behavioral health S\lrvices.laws. and rclated news. as well as
communication lools and other features.

Support & Advocacy

Legislate
Use our amazing bil~tracking section to follow
state and federal legislation, receive e-mail alerts and
communicate directly with lawmakers before they
vote.

NEWS

£2J.IMe Students Report
More Stress Depression

Emergency

For Providers

Message Boards

fo,',,!

About Us

Fl!cdollck

f v ldl'1

PrivilCY Polley

Find out about the organizations that provide
valuable support to individuals and families
living with menIal illness, sub::'lonce abuse or
developmental disobililies, as well as presenting
a strong voice of advocacy with the treotment
community, public and private bureaucracy and
public policy mokers.

-+

ACMHAI Participants- Individual MHB price followed by NACBHDD discount.
B.
111,580

La Salle
McHenry
Vermilion
Proviso Township
Oak Park Township
Hanover Township
Client Totals:

270,504
83,300
155,831
52,524
83,471

$15,000.00
$30,000.00
$10,000.00
$20,000.00
$10,000.00
$10,000.00

$1,500.00
$2,500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00

751,210

$95,000.00

$9,000.00

Champaign

239,000

$20,000

$2,000

25.00%
25.00%
25.00%
25.00%
25.00%
25.00%

25%

$11,250.00
$22,500.00
$7,500.00
$15,000.00
$7,500.00
$7,500.00

$1,125.00
$1,875.00
$750.00
$1,500.00
$750.00
$750.00

$11,250.00

$6,150.00

$15,000

$1,500

ACMHAI Participants - Group Discounted Pricelist (if all sites sign on within one year)
Regioil;or County Name .. P9pulatiori. Initial;Setup fee, • MonthlY.Maintenance Fee•.' ,I. .
. ' ::3~~~==~
111,580

La Salle
McHenry
Vermilion
Proviso Township
Oak Park Township
Hanover Township
Client Totals:

270,504
83,300
155,831
52,524
83,471

$5,894.27
$14,289.51
$4,400.36
$8,231.85
$2,774.61
$4,409.40

$442.07
$1,071.71
$330.03
$617.39
$208.10
$330.70

151,210

$40,000.00

$3,000.00

Champaign

239,000

$8,231.85

$617.39

Planning for the Future of Public Health and Mental Health Services
in Champaign County, Illinois
Background
The Champaign-Urbana Public Health District (CUPHD), formed in 1937 under the Public Health
District Act, serves the residents of the adjacent cities of Champaign and Urbana. The Champaign County
Board of Health (CCBoH), established in 1998 under the Counties Code, contracts the CUPHD to provide
public health services to county residents.
The Champaign County Mental Health Board (governed by the lllinois Community Mental Health Act)
and the Champaign County Developmental Disabilities Board (governed by the County Care for Persons
with Developmental Disabilities Act) meet together and are served by a single executive director; these
boards provide for mental health, substance abuse and developmental disabilities services for Champaign
County residents. All four entities were created by referenda which specify maximum property tax rates
which can be levied to fund services. Each entity receives the majority of their funding from state and
federal grants. The CCBoH, the CUPD board, and the Champaign County Mental Health Board are
required by state statute to consult with other private and public agencies in the county in the development
of local plans for the most efficient delivery of services; the CCBoH and the CUPHD board are also
required by state statute to establish and execute programs and services in the field of mental health.
Problem Statement
The current structure for the provision of public health and mental health services allows for potential
gaps and inequalities in services which might be minimized by changes in the political structure and/or
the service delivery system. The existence of four boards with disparate tax levies providing related
services may not be the most cost-efficient or cost-effective structure to promote and protect the health of
Champaign County residents.
Purpose
Options related to the organization of public health and mental health services in Champaign County to
maximize efficiency and effectiveness should be explored for the purpose of encouraging discussion and
building consensus among and between the boards governing these services.
Method
}- Research and describe history and legal basis for existing structures
}- Review structure for public and mental health service delivery in other Illinois counties
}- Describe process and identify pros/cons of merger, consolidation and/or dissolution of public and
mental health boards
}- Identify required and potential changes in costs and funding that would result from changes in the
current service delivery system
}- Develop plan to assess board and public support for recommended changes and identify
stakeholders
}- Develop plan for processes of decision making, generating support, placing issue on ballot, and
achieving desired election outcome
Results
}- Efficiency and effectiveness could be improved by
o dissolving the public health district and funding a single, county-level public health agency
at a rate sufficient to sustain public health services
o retaining the mental health board and the developmental disabilities board and their
respective funding sources
o consolidating public health and mental health service delivery gradually over the next five
years
}- An independent facilitator/consultant should be utilized to assist the boards and stakeholders to
reach consensus
}- At least 18-24 months will be required for study, decision making, and building support for a
referendum
}- Monitor local issues that present competing referenda/taxation questions

CUPHD Mobile
Program Calendar

Public
Health
P,eweR!. !'Torn"I... P,otc .. '.
Champaip·UrlIan.a Public Health DlItrlet

OCTOBER 2008

www.cuphd.org

,

Candlewood
Estates

Fair Oaks

Public Library

(Mahomet)

(Danville)

(Tolono)

1:30 - 2:30pm

11:00am - 1:00pm

1:00 - 3:00pm

High School
(Mahomet)

Ludlow

I

2:45 - 4:30pm

Chester Street

(Rantoul)

Bueller Terrace
1:00 - 3:00pm

9:30- 11:30am

10:00- 1I:00am

Seymour

The Oaks

(Champaign)

12:30 - 2:00pm

Abbott Acres

6:00 - 8:00pm

(Rantoul)

Chester Street

2:15 -3:30pm

(Rantoul)

Fair Oaks

12:30 - 2:00pm

(Danville)

(Mahomet)

1:00 - 3:00pm

1:30 - 2:30pm

Golfview Apts.
(Rantoul)

Bueller
Terrace

1
Garden
Village

Mitchell Court

10:00 - 11 :OOam

(Rantoul)

2:15 -3:30P~

_

18

10:00-11:00am

Catholic
Worker House
11:00am - 1:00pm

(Mahomet)

Chester Street

2:45 - 4:30pm

12:00 - 2:00am

-

(Danville)

Prairie Green

1:00 - 2:30pm

(Urbana)

1.-00 - 2:00pm

(Champaign)

Garden
Village

High School

2:15 -3:30pm

12:30 - 2:00pm

(Decatur)

11 :OOam - 1:OOpm

1:30 - 3:30pm

Candlewood
Estates

Fountain Valley

(Rantoul)

(Tolono)

Good Samaritan
Soup Kitchen

12:00 - 2:00am

1~

Heritage Estates

Gifford

Dobbins Downs

12:00 - 2:00am

11

r

1I:00am - 1:00pm

Falcon Way

Academic
Academy

Good Samaritan Chester Street
(Champaign)
Soup Kitchen
(Decatur)

Scottswood

(Champaign)

(Urbana)

3:30 - 5:30pm

2.-00 - 3:30pm

12:00 - 2:00am

II:ooam -1.-OOpm

2

2
Maplewood
Estates (Rantoul)

Joanne
Dorsey

12:30 - 2:00pm

(Champaign)

1:30 - 3:30pm

High School
(Rantoul)

2:15 -4:00pm

- Calendar Subject To Change Without Notice.-

For more information please call: 217.531.4332

CUPHD Drive-Thru Flu Clinic

PublicHealth

Prevent. PromOle. I'rote"t.

Champaign-Urbana Public Health District

Flu Shot:
$30.00
Pneumonia: $35.00

At the CUPHD Parking Lot: 201 West Kenyon Road in Champaign

Vaccines available for everyone ages 4 years & up.
CUPHD accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Visa, Master Card, Cash, and Personal Checks.

217.352.7961

www.cuphd.org

Julia R. Rietz

Civil Division
Brookens Administrative Center
1776 East Washington Street
Urbana, Illinois 61802-4581
Phone: (217) 384-3776
Fax: (217) 384-3896

State's Attorney
Steven D. Ziegler

First Assistant State's Attorney
Susan W. McGrath

Senior Assistant State's Attorney
email: smcgrath@co.champaign.il.us

Office of

State's Attorney
Champaign County, Illinois

TO:

Champaign County Board of Health Members

FROM:

Susan W. McGrath
Senior Assistant State's Attorney

RE:

Suggested revisions in Contract with CUPHD

DATE:

September 30, 2008

You have in tonight's packet for discussion only the latest revised version of the potential
contract between you and CUPHD. This document has been amended to incorporate the
suggestions made at the joint study session meeting between you and the members of the
Champaign-Urbana Public Health District Board on May 28,2008, as well as some other
technical language changes which were necessary as a result of some statutory language
changes.
I have reviewed this revision extensively with the Public Health District Board's attorney,
Fred Grosser. He agreed with my assessment that this revision was ready to go to both
Boards.
I would draw your attention to Paragraphs 10, 11, 13 and 15, which were of particular
interest at your joint study session. I think you will find that Paragraph 10 now
accurately reflects this Board's concern that any new applications for funding have your
specific approval; that paragraph 11 now reflects how you wish to be presented with the
annual budget fi'om the Public Health District; that Paragraph 13 now specifically
delineates how peer review of the Public Health District Administrator might be
incorporated by the Public Health District Board in their annual evaluation of this
position; and that Paragraph 15 now reflects how the contract will be paid out.
This contract will be brought to you for your final approval at your October Board
meetings. Please let me know of any further questions or concerns you may have in this
regard.
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Partnership Agreement between Champaign-Urbana Public Health and Crisis Nursery
The purpose of this partnership agreement is to fomnalize the already existing vital relationship between
Crisis Nursery and Champaign-Urbana Public Health District (CUPHD). The purpose of this
memorandum is to document our combined efforts to provide a more comprehensive service system to
children and their families who are at risk. By working together each program recognizes our ability to
increase the benefits to clients who tum to our programs for services and support.
CUPHD will assist families who have children age 5 and under to utilize Crisis Nursery by:
• Referring all clients identified to be at risk for perinatal depression, residing in the rural
Champaign County areas. This process will entail completing the Crisis Nursery service referral
fomn and faxing it and the completed Edinburgh scale to Crisis Nursery. A Crisis Nursery Family
Specialist will hold office hours at CUPHD (in Champaign and Rantoul) to make immediate
contact with potential clients.
•
Providing all families with infomnation about Crisis Nursery services. Each family will be given a
tri-fold explaining crisis care services and post crisis care services.
• Referring parents who request assistance or could benefit from finding short temn emergency
child care to Crisis Nursery (337-2730).
Crisis Nursery will assist income eligible families who are pregnant or have a child under the age of one
to utilize CUPHD by:
•
Providing families with infomnation and referring them to the CUPHD.
• Providing eligible families with CUPHD brochures describing the available services.
Crisis Nursery and CUPHD will meet on a regular basis to review referrals and the effectiveness of the
referral process.
This agreement is effective on the date that both parties have signed this document.

Champaign-Urbana Public Health
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THE CRISIS NURSERY
1309 w. Hill Street
Urbana,IL 61801

Fax to: (217) 337-2732
Attention: Cherylanda Trice, Family Specialist
Lisa Frey, Family Specialist
Call (217) 337-2731 to arrange services

Service Referral Form
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parent's:
Parent's Name:

Ph.#:

Address:

City/St:

Zip:

..
.

Children in the Family (please list additional children on back):
Name:

Date of Birth:

.

Name:

Date of Birth:

.

Name:

Date of Birth:

..

Describe any Behavioral &/or Medical Issues (for each child and parent):

Consent for Release of Information:
I give permission for information to be exchanged between Crisis Nnrsey and Champaign - Urbana
Public Health regarding perinent information about my family in order to coordinate services. I
understand that I have the right to inspect and copy the information to be released and that this
information will not be released again without my permission.
This consent is valid until
except to the extent that action has already been taken.

.and may be revoked at any time

Date

Parent's Signature

Public Health Information:
Caseworker's Name:

Direct ph. #:

PLEASE ATTACH MOST RECENT EDINBURGH SCALE

.

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale 1 (EPDS)
Name:

Address:

Your Date of Birth:

_

Baby's Date of Birth:

Phone:

As you are pregnant or have recently had a baby, we would like to know how you are feeling. Please check
the answer that comes closest to how you have felt IN THE PAST 7 DAYS, not just how you feel today.
Here is an example, already completed.
I have felt happy:
o Yes, all the time
I8l Yes, most of the time
o No, not very often
o No, not at all

This would mean: "I have felt happy most of the time" during the past week.
Please compiete the other questions in the same way.

In the past 7 days:
1. I have been able to laugh and see the funny side of things
o As much as I always could
o Not quite so much now
o Definitely not so much now
o Not at all

*6. Things have been getting on top of me
o Yes, most of the time I haven't been able
to cope at all
o Yes, sometimes I haven't been coping as well
as usual
o No, most of the time I have copied quite well
o No, I have been coping as well as ever

2. I have looked forward with enjoyment to things
e

As much as I ever did

a
o
o

Rather less than I used to
Definitely less than I used to
Hardly at all

*3. I have blamed myself unnecessarily when things
went wrong
o Yes, most of the time
o Ves, some of the time
o Not very often
o

4.

*5

*7

I have been so unhappy that I have had diffiCUlty sleeping
o Yes, most of the time
o Yes, sometimes
o Not very often
a No, not at all

*8

I have felt sad or miserable
o Yes, most of the time
o Yes, quite often
o Not very often
o No, not at all

*9

I have been so unhappy that I have been crying
o Yes, most of the time
o Yes, quite often
o Only occasionally
o No, never

No, never

I have been anxious or worried for no good reason
a No, not at all
o Hardly ever
o Yes, sometimes
o Yes, very often

I have felt scared or panicky for no very good reason
o Yes, quite a lot
o

Yes, sometimes

o
o

No, not much
No, not at all

AdministeredlReviewed by

*10

The thought of hanming myself has occurred to me
o Yes, quite often
o Sometimes
o Hardly ever
o Never

_

Date

_

'Source: Cox. J.L., Holden, J.M., and Sagovsky, R. 1987. Detection of postnatal depression: Development of the 10-item
Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. British Journal of Psychialry 150:782-786.
'Source: K. L. Wisner, B. L. Parry, C. M. Piontek, Postpartum Depression N Engl J Med vol. 347, No 3, July 18, 2002,
194-199
Users may reproduce the scale without further penmission proViding they respect copyright by quoting the names 01 the
authors, the title and the source of the paper in all reproduced copies.

1

Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS)
Postpartum depression is the most common complication of childbearing. 2 The 10-question Edinburgh
Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS) is a valuable and efficient way of identifying patients at risk for "perinatal"
depression. The EPOS Is easy to administer and has proven to be an effective screening tool.
Mothers who score above 13 are likely to be suffering from a depressive illness of varying severity. The EPDS
score should not override clinical judgment. A careful clinical assessment should be carried out to confirm the
diagnosis. The scale indicates how the mother has felt during the previous week. In doubtful cases it may
be useful to repeat the tool after 2 weeks. The scale will not detect mothers with anxiety neuroses, phobias or
personality disorders.
Women with postpartum depression need not feel alone. They may find useful information on the web sites of
the National Women's Health Information Center <www.4women.gov> and from groups such as Postpartum
Support International <www.chss.iup.edu/postpartum> and Depression after Delivery
<www.depressionafterdeliverv.com>.

ISCORINGI
QUESTIONS 1, 2, & 4 (without an *)
Are scored 0, 1, 2 or 3 with top box scored as 0 and the bottom box scored as 3.
QUESTIONS 3, 5-10 (marked with an *)
Are reverse scored, with the top box scored as a 3 and the bottom box scored as

O.

Maximum score:
30
Possible Depression: 10 or greater
Always look at item 10 (suicidal thoughts)

Users may reproduce the scale without further permission, providing they respect copyright by quoting the
names of the authors, the title, and the source of the paper in all reproduced copies.

Instructions for using the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale:
1. The mother is asked to check the response that comes closest to how she has been feeling
in the previous 7 days.
2.

All the items must be completed.

3.

Care should be taken to avoid the possibility of the mother discussing her answers with
others. (Answers come from the mother or pregnant woman.)

4.

The mother should complete the scale herself, unless she has limited English or has difficulty
with reading.

'Source: Cox, J.L., Holden, J.M., and Sagovsky, R. 1987. Detection of postnatal depression: Development of the 10-item
Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale. British Journal of Psychiatry 150:782-788.
.
2Source: K. L. Wisner, B. L. Pany, C. M. Piontek, Postpartum Depression N Engl J Med vol. 347, No 3, July 18, 2002,
194-199

